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Celebrating the Greatest Generation:
The 80 Raiders 80 Years After

By Doug Stauffer
Okaloosa County was
privileged April 18 to host
history in the making. Almost
2,000 of us were blessed to
say, “I was there to witness
this historic event.” This date
marked the 80th anniversary
of the World War II Doolittle
Raiders bombing of Tokyo.
Eighty men launched the first
retaliatory strike against Japan’s unprovoked attack upon
America 80 years ago.
Lt. Col. James Doolittle
(later a lieutenant general in
the Army Air Forces and the
Air Force Reserve) led the raid
on Tokyo. The USS Hornet
launched 16 B-25B Mitchell
medium-range bombers, each
carrying a crew of five men.
They bombed Tokyo on April
18, 1942.
The raid was the first on
Japanese soil, four months
after their attack on Dec. 7,
1941, when 300 Japanese aircraft destroyed much of the
Navy’s Pacific Fleet in Pearl
Harbor. The Doolittle Raid
on the Japanese capital boost-
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Destin’s Got
Magic!

ed American morale and exposed Japan’s vulnerability
from the air. Although the
damage to Tokyo was minimal, many historians credit
the raid as the critical factor
in the Japanese defeat at the
Battle of Midway – often cited as the turning point in the
Pacific.
Since April 1947, a cere-

monial “roll call” has honored
the 80 Doolittle Raiders. Ted
Cocoran, with the Greater
Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce, and Dr.
Devin Stephenson of Northwest Florida State College
(Home of the Raiders) played
host to the “Final Doolittle
Raiders Goblet” ceremony. It
marked the passing of Doolit-

tle Raider Col. (ret.) Richard
E. “Dick” Cole. This event
also celebrated the Air Force’s
75th Anniversary by the Air
Force Special Operations
Command (AFSOC).
Ted’s heart seems to skip
a beat at the mention of the

80 RAIDERS

Summer beach days are here, but
what is there to do at night? (Especially for families!) PRESTO! at the
Magic Parlor is bringing some of the
best magical talent from around the
world for a show filled with illusion,
showmanship and outright hilarity.
This 90-minute magical masterpiece is Inspired by early 20th century magic performances and the
beauty of vintage, traveling European dance halls, PRESTO! delivers
an experience unlike anything previously seen in North America. Under the velvet dome of The Magic
Parlor at Destin Commons, you
and your family will witness some
of magic’s greatest minds perform

PRESTO!

continued on page 2

continued on page 3

July 20-24 & 27-31, 2022
Visit: mattiekellyartscenter.org
Sponsored by

YOUR TOTAL SERVICE CENTER
Air Conditioning • Heating • Electrical

SPRING SPECIALS ARE HERE!
March 15th - June 30th

Buy now, pay over time.* *With approved credit. Call for details.

850.897.5559

4618 E Hwy 20, Niceville • HoltPhillips.com

CAC058236
EC13007851
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80 RAIDERS

Patterson AFB in Ohio permanently displays the Goblets.
Later that evening, thousands
of onlookers witnessed the historic beach flyover celebrating
this momentous occasion. The
aerial review took place over
Okaloosa Island, featuring 30
vintage and current U.S. Air
Force aircraft including a B-25
Mitchell bomber, a B-52 Stratofortress, an F-22 Raptor, an
F-35 Lightning Stealth Fighter,
a C-130 Hercules Transport,
a CV-22 Osprey, a B1 Lancer Bomber, 2 F-15s and two
Sikorsky UH-60 Black Hawk
helicopters. Lt. Col. Cole piloted the lead plane.

continued from page 1

Doolittle Raiders. Talking with
him is like conversing with a
Doolittle historian and cheerleader. One of Ted’s many insights: “My awakening to the
significance of the Raiders
started in 2006. Since then, I
have come to love the Raiders
as a group and individually on
a personal level. I am proud that
the Chamber was able to bring
the Raiders to this area in 2008,
2013, and finally in 2022. It is
important to me to educate the
community concerning their
history by bringing the knowledge of the Raiders to the
forefront. I am thrilled to have
played my part in getting them
to be relevant again in this area
after being overlooked for far
too long.”
Okaloosa County and
the Raiders: The Doolittle
Raiders trained at Eglin field
in 1942. Although the Army/
Air Force had just been formed
in 1941, AFSOC considers the
Doolittle raid the first special
operations mission. The Raiders held their 15th reunion here
in 1957, and they returned in
1968 for their 26th reunion.
They then vanished off our radars until Ed Horton (crew 10)
moved to Fort Walton Beach. In
the late 1990s, the local newspaper mentioned that Ed’s wife
had passed away, thus preventing him from attending future
reunions.
Wes Fields, a gunner at Hurlburt Field and an auxiliary sheriff’s deputy, read the newspaper
article. He volunteered to transport Ed to future reunions. The
Raiders honored Wes by making him director of Raider security. In 2006, Wes introduced Ed
Horton to Ted Corcoran, who
soon realized the significance
of that encounter. Ted watched
his relationship with the Raiders
bud and blossom after attending the 2007 and 2008 Raider
reunions.
In 2008, only eight of the 80
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raiders remained, so the Chamber created a special event called
“The Homecoming” on May
29-31, 2008. The Homecoming
spawned the reintroduction and
re-engagement of the Raiders
with the Okaloosa County community. In 2013, Fort Walton
Beach played host for the final
reunion, and the five remaining
Raiders attended.
The Goblets: For the annual reunion on April 18, 1959,
the city of Tucson created 80 silver goblets. Each goblet bears a
Raider’s name, printed upright
and upside down. At each reunion, the living Raiders toasted their fallen brethren. After
a Raider passed, his goblet was
inverted. A final toast with the
last three Raiders took place in
November 2013.

Two years later, Congress
bestowed the Congressional
Gold Medal upon the Doolittle
Tokyo Raiders “for outstanding
heroism, valor, skill, and service
to the United States in conducting their bombings of Tokyo.”
The last living Raider, Col.
(ret.) Dick Cole died on April 9,
2019, at 103 years old. He was
co-pilot of the lead plane with
Col. Doolittle. Covid delayed
the Final Goblet Ceremony for
several years, with the Fort Walton Beach Chamber chosen to
host the event.
The Ceremony: The featured attendees at the Final
Goblet Ceremony included the
family of Col. Dick Cole, along
with the other Doolittle Raider
families. The historic ceremony
was honored by the presence of

the Air Force’s top brass: Secretary of the Air Force Frank Kendall III; Chief of Staff of the Air
Force Gen. CQ Brown, Jr.; Lt.
Gen. Jim Slife, commander of
Air Force Special Operations
Command; and Lt. Gen. Brad
Webb, commander of AETC.
Secretary Kendall said of the
Doolittle Raiders, “Like many
of the greatest generation, they
saw it as their duty and accepted
it without any regret.”
In recognition of the Air
Force’s 75th Anniversary, 16
local active-duty and distinguished veterans were honored
to represent the legacy of each
Doolittle crew and the contributions of fellow airmen to the rich
history of the U.S. Air Force.
Lt. Col. (ret.) Rich Cole,
son of Col. Richard E. “Dick”
Cole, performed the ritual of
turning over his father’s goblet
– the final goblet to be inverted. “The Cole family is deeply
honored and appreciative of the
Okaloosa County Community
hosting the Goblet Ceremony
for our Dad …,” he said. “We
are thankful to celebrate this
moment in the city where it all
began.” The National Museum
of the U.S. Air Force at Wright
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PRESTO!

continued from page 1

their innovative, legendary acts.
The acts in PRESTO! have
been seen on America’s Got
Talent, Britain’s Got Talent,
World’s Best Magic, Champions
of Magic, Masters of Illusion,
The Late Show with David Letterman, The Late Show with
Stephen Colbert and more.
Yu Hojin is one of the many
unique talents that is featured at
PRESTO! this summer and the
Magic Parlor won’t be the only
stage he’ll be on. Yu Hojin received word that he passed the
initial auditions for this season
of America’s Got Talent and
will be moving on to the live
rounds. This season of America’s Got Talent will premiere in
June while Hojin is performing
at PRESTO! He may have to
sneak out to Vegas during this
summer for a filming, depending on how far he goes in the
competition. As he prepares for
America’s Got Talent, Hojin
says he is eagerly awaiting his
chance to show the world his
story through his performance.
“I’ve always wanted people to

remember my name,” Hojin
says. “I am going to do my best
to make people remember me”.
A native of South Korea, Yu
Hojin has been a visionary force
in turning the world of magic
into the world of artistic performance. At 8 years old, Hojin’s
participation in magic competitions were often followed by
titles such as “The Youngest
Competitor.” He has won prizes in almost every international
magic competition in the United States, Taiwan, Italy, Hong
Kong and the United Kingdom.
He’s risen to international stardom as one of the first magicians to perform in the concert
hall at the historic Sydney Opera House as well as the first
Asian magician to perform on
Broadway.
Hojin’s act is more than just
a magic show or illusion show –
it’s an opportunity to use magic
to tell his own story. Through every trick, attendees learn more
and more about Hojin and what
he wants to say to his audiences.
Hojin will be in Florida for the
first time for PRESTO! He says
it has always been a dream of
his to visit Florida and Hawaii,

and he is excited to cross one
location off of his performance
bucket list.
The show is hosted by David Williamson, who has been
featured on ABC’s Champions
of Magic, CBS’ Magician’s Favorite Magicians, and NBC’s
World’s Greatest Magic III,
CW’s Masters of Illusion and as
a guest performer on America’s

Got Talent.
Additional performers include Chris Cox, the only
mind-reader ever to have starred
on Broadway, the Sydney Opera
House and in London’s West
End and the star of Chris Cox’s
Mind-Boggling Magic (CBBC)
and the award-winning Killer
Magic (BBC Three) in the UK;
The Great Kaplan, a mod-

ern-day vaudevillian master
who has made numerous headliner appearances at the Magic
Castle in Hollywood; and Pablo Canovas, an internationally-known, dynamic magician
prodigy.
PRESTO takes place in a
beautiful imported antique theater from Belgium. Opulent
palaces of red velvet and gold
brocade, stained glass and deep
mahogany, these European cabaret tents, known as spiegeltents
(or mirror tents), were constructed in the 1910s by renowned
craftsman Willem Klessens. It
hosted dances, cabarets and celebrations throughout Europe
for almost a century. About 35
of these remarkable structures
exist, largely still seen throughout Europe.
You can see Hojin and the
rest of PRESTO!’s amazing
acts at the Magic Parlor through
Aug. 28, with 10 shows per week
at Destin Commons. See more
information by following on
Facebook, Instagram and Tik
Tok. To purchase tickets, visit prestodestin.com or call the
PRESTO! box office at (850)
688-1201.
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Emerald Coast Autism Center Breaks Ground on
Second Facility ‘Emerald Coast Learning Center’

The new building will be located on the Northwest Florida State College Campus in Niceville
Emerald Coast Autism Center will break ground Wednesday, June 8, at 5 p.m., for Emerald Coast Learning Center,
a new building located directly
next to Emerald Coast Autism Center on the campus of
Northwest Florida State College
in Niceville. This second facility will provide a safe, structured
learning environment for the
nonprofit’s Transition to Work
program and its academic classrooms.
The new building plans include a 20,000-square-foot
building connected to the current facility on the campus.
This new building will contain
the pre-vocational Transition to
Work program through the Florida Department of Education
in partnership with NWFSC,
designed to teach older students
job skills. The new building will
also expand the nonprofit’s academic classrooms.
“We are so excited for this
next phase of ECAC,” said Hei-

di Blalock, CEO of Emerald
Coast Autism Center. “The new
building will help us grow with
our students and their families
by providing a space designed
specifically to meet the needs
of our vocational and academ-

ic students.” Emerald Coast
Learning Center will offer specialized facilities for vocational
training, including a commercial kitchen, a laundry facility,
Light It Up Brew (the organization’s student-run coffee shop),

a car wash, and more. TTW
students will continue practicing job skills in-house before
heading out on campus or other community partner job sites.
ECLC will also house several
academic classrooms for students on track to graduate from
ECAC and continue with their
education at other local public
or private schools.
“Transition-to-Work (TTW)
is a great opportunity for our clients,” said Patrick Mills, Transition to Work Coordinator.
“Each day our students practice
vocational skills that will help
prepare them for meaningful
employment. The program focuses on independence, social
skills development, and frequent
changing of routines, to better

assist in the transitions to the
workforce.” Currently, students
work on campus in the following departments: Receiving
(mail sorting and campus vehicle washing), Kay Litke Culinary Arts Greenhouse (planting,
harvesting, and maintenance),
Athletic Facilities (cleaning and
organizing facilities) and the
Mattie Kelly Arts Center (ushering at performances).
The organization plans to focus its current facility on younger students receiving one-toone Applied Behavior Analysis
therapy services. More information can be found at www.
ecautismcenter.org or by calling
(850) 279-3000.

VISIT MYBAYLIFENWFL.COM TO READ OUR LATEST ISSUE
“We need to close the doors on
55 good years… Let’s make a
deal on all furniture in my store.”
~ Doug Schlatter

Going out of business SALE!

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

NOW 40%-70%
OFF
COMPLETE BEDROOM SETS

EVERYTHING IS IN STOCK AND READY FOR PICKUP
Open Monday - Saturday 10 am - 6:30 pm
In Business for 55 Years!

329 Racetrack Rd. NW
Fort Walton Beach
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Meet Our REALTORS®
Helping buyers & sellers with existing homes & new construction

Dora Cawood
Rental Manager/REALTOR ®

850.678.2223
Dora Cawood, a Northwest Florida
native, has been a part of the Ruckel
Properties team since 1999. Dora
manages RPI's commercial, residential,
vacation, and airport rentals. She is a
member of the National Association of
Realtors®, the Emerald Coast
Association of Realtors®, and the
International Council of Shopping
Centers, which helps her meet
customers’ rental needs. If you need a
location for your business, family, or
plane in the Niceville/Valparaiso area,
Dora is happy to assist you.

Yeska has been a REALTOR® since 2006, and has
both the Seller Representative Specialist (SRS)
and Military Relocation Professional (MRP)
designations. Originally from Central America, she
is bilingual and can easily assist both English and
Spanish speaking clients. She values integrity and
honesty in every real estate transaction, and
builds strong relationships with her customers.

Kelly Shephard
REALTOR ®

850.543.7353

Yeska Sand
REALTOR ® Hablo Español
Seller Representative Specialist (SRS)

850.368.5936

Kelly has been a real estate agent serving Northwest
Florida since 2005. She provides local knowledge and
experienced guidance, and prides herself in making each
transaction as stress-free as possible. She enjoys helping
her customers, now friends, fulfill their home buying and
selling needs. Her expertise includes resale, new
construction, second home, and investment property
purchases, as well as current home listing and sales.

Jodie became a licensed Florida REALTOR® in
2005 and has never looked back. Her
greatest pleasure is matching properties with
customers and knowing she has provided
them with the best service and the best deal
possible. She keeps buyers and sellers
informed every step of the way, answering
questions and explaining what comes next.

Stop by to see us today!

Valerie Waters-Auclair
REALTOR ®
Military Relocation Professional

850.855.6205
Visit our REALTORS® at
1413 Clary Sage Lane
Niceville, FL 32578
Monday - Saturday 12 - 5pm
Sunday 1 - 4pm
Central Daylight Time hours

Crystal has worked on interior and exterior design
elements of many homes, having been married to a
builder since 1995. She became a REALTOR® in 2005,
and works with both buyers and sellers, but she
especially enjoys each step of the new construction
process, from dirt to final inspection. You can count on
her for honesty, integrity, and most of all, follow-through.
Her job is to make your real estate transaction seamless.

Jodie Snell
REALTOR ®

850.621.6535

Val understands the stress of relocating frequently
and at a moment's notice, having been a military
spouse since 1994 through seven moves. She and
her family have lived in Niceville since 2004. She
is a skilled negotiator for buyers, sellers, and real
estate investors. She is passionate and full of
energy, and would love to help ease your transition
to Okaloosa or Walton County.

Crystal Tingle
REALTOR ®

850.218.4618
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Bay Buzz
Call to Artists - Okaloosa’s
Got Talent Showcase
The Okaloosa Arts Alliance (OAA) invites Okaloosa
County residents to participate
in the 2022 Okaloosa County’s Got Talent showcase, Saturday, June 4, 6-10 p.m., sponsored by Enlightened Studios.
Performing artists are invited to
participate, including dancers,
musicians, and theater groups/
individuals. Divisions include
local artists from K-12th grade
in the first division and 18-plus
artists in the second division.
Enlightened Studios is located at
142 Miracle Strip Parkway SE,
Fort Walton Beach. The K-12th
performances will be from 6 - 8
p.m. The second group of 18+
performers will be from 8-10
p.m. Winners will be announced
following each group. Reserve a
performance time at okaloosaarts.org/ogt.html or email
Amy at amybaty1@gmail.com.
Join the Heritage Museum of NWF for Summer
Camp 2022. Week 1 is for
Grades K-2 and will be from
July 11-15. Week 2 is for Grades
3-6 and will be from July 1822. Bring a daily lunch and the
museum will provide a light
snack. Classes such as weaving,
gardening, science, history and
more are offered. Roll call will
start at 10 a.m. The museum,
115 Westview Ave. Valparaiso,
will have an attendance raffle
for one lucky winner. Call (850)
678-2615 to register and pay:

Heritage Museum Summer Camp

Rocky Bayou Christian School
Blue & White Gala

CIC Trust-Based Relational
Intervention

$75 for the full week or $17 a
day.

and the third-place artist will
win $250. Deadline to apply:
July 1. To apply: mattiekellyartscenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/ecn30_call_to_
artists.pdf

plan in 2018, the first phase being a new high school building,
the school’s first new project
in 20 years. The building will
house 250 more high school
students and feature eight classrooms, two science labs, a stateof-the-art STEM lab and more.

Call for Art!
The Mattie Kelly Art
Center at Northwest Florida State College welcomes
visual, performing, and sound
artists of all styles and media
to apply for the 30th Annual
Emerald Coast National
Juried Show. This is an open
call without a set theme. This
year’s guest judge is Viet Le,
Ph.D., MFA, an accomplished
international artist and scholar
based at the California College
of Arts. Selected artists will exhibit in the 1500-square-foot
McIlroy Gallery, with an opening reception at 6 p.m. Aug. 26.
The best-in-show artist will win
$1,000 and a solo exhibition in
the Holzhauer Gallery during
the 31st annual Emerald Coast
National show in 2023. The second-place artist will win $500

Blue & White Gala
Sparkles at Legendary
Marine
Rocky Bayou Christian
School held its signature fundraising event, Blue & White
Gala, May 5 at Legendary
Marine. The sold-out event,
presented by Green Energy
Contracting, featured keynote
speaker Willie Robertson of
Duck Dynasty and kicked off
the public phase of Rocky’s
Foundation for a Future capital campaign. The event raised
$173,000 for an exciting new
project. The funds raised benefit Foundation for a Future capital campaign. Rocky’s board of
directors set a phased expansion

you might not know we
have life, home, auto and
business insurance.
now you do.
simple human sense

Children in Crisis (CIC)
recently hosted the TrustBased Relational Intervention (TBRI) training designed
to prepare parents and adults to
work with children, families and
in systems of care impacted by
trauma. TBRI purports three
principles are the foundation
for working with kids from hard
places – connecting, empowering and correcting. Participants
from Children in Crisis, Fresh
Start for Children & Families,
One More Child and The Pearl
Project met at CIC’s Kid’s Clubhouse for the training, led by
Mary Ann Day, Tyler and Les-

lie Fuller, TBRI Practitioners
with The Pearl Project. Foster
parents and adults working
with children and families left
the training with tools to build
relationships and help children
as they work through their
past-traumatic experiences and
heal their emotional wounds.
There is a shortage of Foster
Parents in District 1 area which
includes Escambia, Santa Rosa,
Okaloosa and Walton Counties.
CIC is currently recruiting Foster Parents to come live in their
homes in The Children’s Neighborhood. For information on
becoming a CIC Foster Parent,
call 850-864-4242.
The Mid-Bay Bridge Rotary Club will sponsor its second annual Charity Cornhole Tournament Saturday,
June 25, at 3rd Planet Brewing,
Niceville. All tournament entry fees go to Rotary charities.
Two-person teams select their
own partners for the double-elimination event. Entry fees
are $30 per team through Sunday, June 19 and fees increase to
$35 thereafter. Competitors can
register under “Events’’ at midbayrotaryclub.org. Bags will be
supplied. Sign in and practice
begins at 9:30 a.m. with competition starting at 11 a.m. 3rd
Planet is donating gift cards:
$150 for first place; $100 for
second; and $50 for third.

(850) 729-2131

www.nicevilleinsurance.com

Contact Niceville Insurance to determine eligibility for property insurance
in the state of Florida from a member of the Auto-Owners Insurance GroupSM.

June 2022
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Happenings Around the Bay
JUNE

FARMER’S MARKETS

02

Concerts in the Village: Alter Eagles
7pm | MKAF Cultural Arts Village | Destin

Niceville Community - Saturdays
June 4, 11, 18 & 25

03

Sip N’ Stroll

9am-1pm | Palm Plaza | Niceville

5pm | J.Leon Gallery and Studio | Miramar Beach

Freeport Farmers Market - 1st & 3rd Sundays
June 5 & 19
8am | Victory Blvd | Freeport

04

Woman’s Climbing Circle

Hello Frances is a podcast for...

9am | Rock Out Climbing Gym | Destin

curious creatives and nano entrepreneurs who seek knowledge,

Pop-Up Used Book Sale

purpose, and community brought to you by creative ﬁrm and

10am | Niceville Public Library | Niceville

solutionist agency, Frances Roy. A lineup of guests, friends, and

One Stroke Painting

mentors candidly share their diverse wisdom and experience. This

10:30am | Artful Things | Niceville

refreshing podcast is an easy addition to your playlist of favorites.

Below Alabama Live
6pm | 3rd Planet Brewing | Niceville

08

Second Wednesday Breakfast
7:30am | Niceville Community Center | Niceville

09

Concerts in the Village: Sister Hazel

11

Kids’ Watercolor Cards

7pm | MKAF Cultural Arts Village | Destin
10:30am | Artful Things | Niceville

EPI SOD E 139

HE RD ING
TIG ER S WI TH
TO DD HE NR Y

Free Women’s Self Defense Workshop
3pm | BlackSmith Jiu Jitsu | Niceville

12

Step One Fest: Celebrating 5 Years
10am | Fort Walton Beach Landing Park | Fort Walton Beach

After hearing our review podcast about his book Herding Tigers,

16

Concerts in the Village: Sinfonia Gulf Coast
featuring The Music of Led Zeppelin

author Todd Henry joins us on the Hello Frances Podcast this

7pm | MKAF Cultural Arts Village | Destin

Podcast, an author, and an international speaker where he shares

Duchess Live

his expertise on creativity, productivity, and passion for work.

6pm | 3rd Planet Brewing | Niceville

Listen to the full episode to hear Todd’s insight on recognizing

Ballet at Twilight

strengths in your employees, balancing stability and challenge,

7:30pm | Grand Boulevard at Sandestin | Miramar Beach

the diﬀerence between your work and your job, and the best

Concerts in the Village: Boogie Wonder Band
followed by Silent Disco

advice he’s ever received.

18

23

7pm | MKAF Cultural Arts Village | Destin

25

All Shooters Callout Match 2.0

LI ST E N O N YOUR
FAVO R I T E P LAT FORM

9am | Emerald Coast Indoor Shooting and Sport | Valparaiso

JULY Freeport 4th of July Parade

04

week. Todd is the founder and host of the Accidental Creative

4pm | Middle School to Freeport Regional Sports Complex

SAY HELLO.

VISIT.

hello@francesroy.com

FrancesRoy.com

CONNECT.
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Meet Our Hometown Hero Giselle McLaughlin

By Kay Phelan
Meet 13-year-old Giselle McLaughlin, an eighth grade student at Liza Jackson Preparatory School in Ft. Walton Beach.
Julie Porterfield, CEO of Emerald Coast Children’s Advocacy
Center (ECCAC), met Giselle
at its Niceville Center when
she presented a $280 donation
check to Julie.
Giselle is taking an in-depth
look at Florida foster care for her
school “Graduation By Demonstration” (GBD) project. GBD is
a process in which students undertake a major project that is
of personal interest to them and
may have a positive impact on
their future career interests and
decision making. The program
is designed to take students out
of their comfort zone, set goals
and discover their interests.
GBD culminates with a major
presentation at school by each
student about their project.
Taking on foster care as her
GBD project, Giselle wanted to
find a way to give back and create awareness of what children
face. As it turns out, she has
had first-hand experience in this

area, coming very close to
one now understands this
the foster care system. She
teenager’s avid interest
was raised by her mother
in taking on this subject.
and step-father, both of
Because of Giselle’s foswhom were in the military.
ter care research for her
Unfortunately, in 2018,
school’s project, she beher mother took her own
came aware of ECCAC.
life. This caused a split-up
Giselle has been very
of Giselle’s siblings that
impressed with the many
included a younger brothchild-friendly services the
er and sister. In 2020, her
non-profit
organization
step-father moved Giselle
provides for kids and their
and her then 4-year-old sisfamilies dealing with abuse
ter to Northwest Florida to
and neglect situations. In a
be closer to family. There
couple of years, she hopes
was a brief stint in Texas
to volunteer at the Nicevand then back to Northille Center saying, “I would
west Florida because of unlove to stay involved, and
predictable circumstances.
hope I can give insight to
Giselle McLaughlin, age 13, Liza Jackson
Last August, Giselle was
other kids. It is a really nice
Prep School student, and
taken in by their great aunt
thing ECCAC does for kids
ECCAC CEO Julie Porterfield
and uncle in Fort Walton
dealing with so many probBeach, passionate relatives who grade, I felt like I had no pur- lems.”
really understood the situation. pose in life,” Giselle said. “But
“It has been our pleasure to
Several weeks ago, Giselle was then once my great aunt and meet Giselle and acquaint her
officially adopted by these kind uncle stepped into my life, things with our operation,” Julie said.
relatives. Although her siblings began to normalize for me. Now “She is a passionate and caring
do not live with her, they are I am so happy at Liza Jackson young lady. I’m certain she will
all close and communicate fre- Prep School and involved with do an impressive job with her
quently.
so many school activities.”
GBD presentation. Who knows,
“Throughout this period of
With a shortage of foster par- maybe one day Giselle will be
instability after the loss of my ents in Walton, Okaloosa, Santa an important ECCAC staff
mother, in sixth and seventh Rosa and Escambia counties, member!”

ECCAC provides services in
a child-friendly environment to
help identify, treat and support
children in abusive situations,
as well as helping to prevent
child abuse through education
and prevention programs. With
a center in Okaloosa County
and the Pierce Family Center
in Walton County, it houses
representatives from the Florida Department of Children
and Families, Child Protection
Team, State Attorney’s Office,
local law enforcement, licensed
mental health counselors and
ECCAC’s staff and volunteers.
In ECCAC’s 23-year history,
more than 15,000 children have
received more than 170,000 services at no cost.
For further information
about the Emerald Coast Children’s Advocacy Center, visit www.eccac.org. If abuse
is suspected, call the anonymous Florida Abuse Hotline at
1-800-96-ABUSE.
Bay Life wants to know about
YOUR Hometown Hero. Please send
your recommendation to Lori@LifeMediagrp.com.
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Futures
Forward

Futures Forward is a camp
for rising 9th – 12th grade students that develop entrepreneurship mindset, leadership
skills and hands-on training in
Career Technical Education
(CTE) fields. Backed by the Entrepreneurship Education and
Training (EET) grant, sessions
are high-impact educational experiences scheduled across six
campuses and centers. Students
can participate in a variety of
week-long classes from welding,
culinary, business strategy to
nursing, aviation and emergency medical services.
Camp dates: Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m-noon. The fee is $100
for session 1; June 6-9 and June
13-16; June 20-23 and June 2730. An Entrepreneurship Fair is
scheduled for June 30.
Register at nwfstatecollege.
formstack.com/forms/futuresfwd2022.
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to all 2022
High
School

Graduates!
BANKCCB.COM | Member FDIC

you

What are
waiting for?

ENROLL TODAY!
FUTURES
CRESTVIEW • DEFUNIAK SPRINGS • FT. WALTON BEACH • HURLBURT FIELD • NICEVILLE • SOUTH WALTON • ONLINE

(850) 502-2895 | WWW.NWFSC.EDU
Northwest Florida State College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award associate and baccalaureate degrees. Questions about the
accreditation of Northwest Florida State College may be directed in writing to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097,
by calling (404) 679-4500, or by using information available on SACSCOC’s website (www.sacscoc.org). Northwest Florida State College is committed to equal access/equal opportunity in its programs,
activities, and employment. Materiales de la Universidad son disponibles en Española llamando a la Ophidian de Admisiones de Northwest Florida State College al 850-678-5111.
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Twin Cities Woman’s Club Says Goodbye
After 39 Years Serving the Community

By Rhonda Davis
Just one year shy of its 40th
anniversary, the Twin Cities
Woman’s Club recently voted
to dissolve. After the last official
luncheon May 25 and upon conclusion of all business responsibilities for the fiscal year 20212022, the club will cease to exist.
“Dissolving the woman’s club
was not an easy decision,” says
Kissy Gordon, current TCWC
president. “Many of the members have known each other for
years and worked hard to make
a difference in our community.
Burnout, age, illness, death, relocations and covid paid a toll on
the organization.”
The Club was originally part
of the Florida Federation of
Women’s Clubs. It met April
10, 1983, under the guidance of
the Fort Walton Beach Woman’s
Club to compose bylaws.
The installation ceremony

took place May 6, 1983. Charter officers were installed at a
ceremony at the Greenhouse in
Bluewater Bay. Charter officers
were: president, Dot Rivers;
vice president, Jane Neiner; secretary, Virginia Crisafulli, and
treasurer, Sue Brown.
Members were Sue Brown,
Virginia Crisafulli, Sammie Davis, Helen Fritsch, Sara Harris,
Evelyn Hollfelder, Gwen Jones,
Charlotte Lane, Jane Neiner,
Pat Olesak, Midge Reagan, Dot
Rivers, Jean Schuller, Roma
Shipley and Patsy Taylor. Sue
Brown, Virginia Crisafulli and
Sammie Davis are still members.
Since its incorporation, the
community may remember
these 20 women who served as
president, with several serving
more than one term: Dot Rivers, Carmelita Neal, Charlotte
Lane, Jean Waite, Sue U. Brown,
Libby Guzzetta, Lee Johnson,

Roma Shipley, Glenda Hudkins,
Alyce Katouch, Midge Cook, Jo
Ann Dunnam, Annie Fair, Sharron Wade, Barbara Dunn, Dale
Fuqua, Lillian Lewis, Lorraine
Phillips, Roxanne Anthony and
Kissy Gordon.
“The Twin Cities Woman’s
Club was such a great group of
ladies to work with. We visited

the Florida State Capitol and
saw politics in action. We attended Woman’s Club Conventions
in Orlando. What fun we had,”
said Jo Ann Dunnam, longtime
member and a former club president.
In 2010, the members chose
to leave the Federation in order
to devote more time and resources to local community charities.
Throughout their 39 years,
the TCWC held many fundraisers such as fashion shows, bake
sales, bunco events and poinsettia plant sales. Members also had
tables at the annual Methodist

Church bazaar where they sold
handcrafted items in support
of the club’s charitable causes. All this took countless hours
of planning and hard work to
acquire locations, set-up, door
prizes and everything else that
goes into creating a productive
fundraiser.
“Over the years the favorite
charity of the club has always
been the TCWC Memorial
Scholarship to honor the memory of all deceased TCWC members,” said Dale Fuqua, TCWC
treasurer and a former TCWC
president.
“The scholarship
started out in 1989 as assistance
to a displaced homemaker with
books and tuition at Okaloosa Walton Junior College. Just
as the community college grew
into Northwest Florida State
College, the scholarship fund
Continued on next page

15% off
Installed
Flooring*

4510 Hwy 20 East
Next to Winn Dixie
850-419-8612
midbayfloors.com

Luxury Vinyl Plank,
Carpet, Tile, Wood,
Laminate
Locally owned and operated!

USA Made - Waterproof

Vinyl Plank Flooring

2.99

$

*while supplies last
*cannot combine discounts

per sq ft.

Installed Plush Carpet
Starting at $2.09 sq ft.
----------We do Custom Tile Showers

FREE QUOTES

15% off

Blinds, Shades
and Shutters
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Gov. DeSantis Awards $3.2 Million
for Okaloosa County Manufacturing

Gov. Ron DeSantis awarded $3.2 million to Okaloosa
County through the Florida Job
Growth Grant Fund to expand
roads, rail lines and utility infrastructure at the Shoal River
Ranch, an industrial mega site,
which is expected to bring more
than 11,000 jobs to the region.
This will more than double the
current number of manufacturing jobs in the area, bringing

trades and workforce education,
will help us achieve this goal,”
said DeSantis.
“This funding will support
economic development in Okaloosa County by creating available, ready-to-access sites for industrial development, which will
have lasting impacts throughout
the region,” said said Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity Secretary Dane Eagle.

missioners, Mel Ponder. “There
is nothing else this size, with this
much access to a major interstate, in Florida. Opportunities
at this site will create thousands
of jobs in multiple sectors, another great win as we diversify

our local economy. This opportunity will be transformational
for our area.”
Shoal River Ranch Giga Site
is located seven miles east of
Crestview, with access to Interstate 10, Highway 90 and the

Community

Florida Gulf & Atlantic Railroad. The site is projected to
make an economic impact of
more than $47.6 million after
infrastructure improvements are
made.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO,
OUR AGENTS ARE HERE FOR YOU.
Local Knowledge. Expert Advice. CONSUMER STRONG.

more than 4,000 new jobs in
manufacturing.
“Florida is committed to expanding our industrial base and
investments like this, as well as
our strong support for skilled

TWIN CITIES

continued from previous page

grew to become the Twin Cities Woman’s Club Scholarship
Endowment.” As of 2021, the
Club has awarded more than
$215,700 to the program. This
year, the club plans to contribute
another $5,000.
In a 2018 article in the Northwest Florida Daily News, charter member Roma Shipley, also
a former TCWC president, reminisced, “Over the years, various
interest groups were formed to
concentrate on fundraising for
special projects or to present
fun opportunities for members.
Bridge and bunco groups were
formed. We had great fun parties at Christmas. We picked up
trash on our roads. We decorated and partied and sang with
the residents at Twin Cities Pavilion and other care facilities in
our community. We entered our
arts and crafts in competitions.
We participated in Christmas
parades. We wrapped presents.
We collected items for non-profit organizations. We made things

“The Shoal River Ranch
Giga Site is a critical infrastructure project and the award made
today is a difference maker,”
said Chairman of the Okaloosa
County Board of County Comfor the girls at Hacienda Girls
Ranch. We helped out wherever
we were needed.”
Since 2009 club members
met every summer to turn and
tie ditty bags, which were sewn
by Dale Fuqua. Each year more
than 700 ditty bags were donated to the Mental Health Association of Okaloosa and Walton
Counties. The bags were filled
with various personal care and
other items, and distributed to
clients for Christmas Project
Cheer and the Veterans Stand
Down.
The Twin Cities Pavilion received particular attention by
the club’s special projects committee. Almost every year the
committee hosted Christmas
tree decoration parties whereby
members decorated the Pavilion’s Christmas trees and provided refreshments for the residents. St. Patrick’s Day bingo
parties were held every March;
and each month a variety of
snacks and beverages were donated for residents to enjoy. In
Continued on page 14

Royce Mitchell

Christina Adair

Vicki Alexander

Cathy Alley

Monica Atkinson

850-729-0176

734-383-3199

850-217-0587

850-585-2303

850-525-5811

Stephanie Barfield

Sharlyn Barger

Donna Bennett

Roger Bennett

Mandy Campbell

850-543-3633

850-865-7221

850-585-5746

850-585-6667

850-902-6911

Lisa Deering

Stacey Driver

Chanie Erb

Amanda Grandy

Corin Hogan

702-885-1029

850-621-6601

850-585-1665

850-333-2154

208-691-4186

Tiffany Hedges

Barbara Keffaber

Beth Little

765-506-1217

850-543-8617

850-585-0020

CONTACT US
TODAY
BHHSPENFED.COM
Amanda Pettis

Marion Russell

Tammy Summers

850-218-5582

850-582-5813

601-597-3777

ROYCE MITCHELL, LIC. BROKER
1073 E. John Sims Parkway, Niceville, FL | 850-729-0176
©2022 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. We are proud to be an equal
employment opportunity employer.
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“Step One Fest” Celebrates First Five Years

Step One Automotive Group
plans a community festival to
celebrate its fifth anniversary
on June 12, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., at
the Fort Walton Beach Landing Park. Step One Fest will
feature live music, food trucks,
non-profit organization booths,
and a kids’ zone, complete with
a touch-a-truck exhibit.
“We are thrilled to be celebrating the fifth anniversary of
Step One Automotive Group
with our team members, cus-

tomers, partners, family, and
friends.” Said Maureen Bierman, director of marketing and
communications. “Being part of
this community for the last five
years has been a pleasure and a
privilege.”
Register early at https://conta.cc/3wlzzKb to be entered to
win any of these prizes:
2 tickets to the Boogie Wonder Band at the Mattie Kelly
Cultural Arts Village on June
23; $50 gift card to Lulu’s; $25

gift cards to Lulu’s; $100 gift
cards to Pepitos; four Hancock
Suite tickets for the June 17 Wahoos baseball game; four box
seat tickets behind home plate
for the June 17 Wahoos game;
two VIP experience tickets to
Lee Brice at the Pensacola Bay
Center on Aug. 11; two Monster
Jam tickets at the Pensacola Bay
Center Aug. 11; Orca 20-quart
cooler; and Gulfarium Marine
Park tickets for a family of four.
The company has spent its
first five years partnering with
charitable organizations, including Boys & Girls Clubs of the
Emerald Coast, Destin Charity Wine Auction Foundation,
Saving with Soul Pet Rescue,

Emerald Coast Children’s Advocacy Center, The Hsu Educational Foundation, local military
groups, and so many more.
You can also participate in

Heating - Cooling - Indoor Air Quality
Call Today for Service 850-678-9522

www.aireservec.com

50 OFF

$

DUCT CLEANING
Let us get the dirt you can’t see!

Serving Walton, Okaloosa
and Bay Counties
LIC # CAC1819748
Family, Locally and
Veteran owned

the “Birthday Salebration.”
Purchase or lease a vehicle from
Step One Automotive Group
and select from a FREE 5-day
cruise, 5 oil changes, 5 details,
$500 in accessories, or a $500
gas credit. Terms and conditions apply* and this offer is only
available while supplies last.
Step One Automotive Group
owns 17 new car dealerships in
Florida, Alabama, and Georgia,
representing 16 brands, including Chrysler, Dodge Jeep, Ram
Fiat, Volkswagen, Subaru, Kia,
Hyundai, Genesis, Ford, Buick,
GMC, Cadillac, Alfa Romeo,
and Maserati. Step One Automotive Group also owns two
standalone pre-owned operations, three wholesale parts
operations, and one rental car
operation. Out of 18,000 dealerships in the United States,
Step One ranks in the top 90
dealer groups in the United
States and the top 10 in Florida. Step One employs 787 team
members across three states and
six cities.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE SPECIAL

Keep your garage door operating safely and
extend its life by properly maintaining it.

OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF
NORTHWEST FLORIDATM

$150 OFF a new
DOOR OPERATOR
with each door purchase.
(no other discounts apply)

Garage Door Tune-Up
$59.95 for 1 Door
$19.95 each Add’l Door

Parts extra if needed. Includes torsion springs adjustment, hinge tightening and hardware lubrication.

Make your appointment today!

(850) 502-8615 • destinoverheaddoor.com
Residential and Commercial

LISA Y. SHORTS PITELL

ATTORNEY AT LAW

• Wills, Trusts, Estate
Planning
• Corporation, LLCs,
Business Law
• Taxation law & Tax returns
• Contracts
• Guardianship, Probate &
Estate Administration

1402 Cat
Mar
Rd., Suite
Niceville,FL
Florida
4591
Highway
20,B,Niceville,
3257832578

850.897.0045 | LYP@LYP-LAW.COM

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.
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Congratulations to the Rocky Bayou Christian
School Graduating Class of 2022!

Education

Angeles Valles

Annemarie Mistretta

Bobby Schneider

Bradyn Bishop

Brandilyn Ring

Brooke Isaac

Caitie Barnes

Caleb Jordan

Chesed Turner

Daniel Roebuck

Destiny Johnson

Devan Lightfoot

Elizabeth Cannon

Emerson Perez Delcid

Evan Clymer

Ford Porter

Gavin Barber

Gracie Giles Hayes

Hailey Hudon

Haleigh Nance

Joshua Jackson

Keilana Quilit

Kendra Montgomery

Kerrstin Embry

MacKenzie Hooks

Madison JohnsonBielamowicz

Megan Godwin

Miriam Riches

Moriah Lynch

Noak Lutsko

Olivia Rogers

Peyton Andersen

Reuben Dunaway

Russell Merrifield

Skylar Stoffel

Tran Ho

RBCS Lifers 2022
Zach Debowsky

The graduating Class of 2022 seniors who have
been RBCS students for life are (from left to
right) Miriam Riches, Zachary Debowsky, Hailey
Hudon, Keilana Quilit, Chesed Turner, Caleb
Jordan and Haleigh Nance.

Jim & Jane Rainwater welcome you to our real estate office. We have over 20 years experience selling real
estate, residential and commercial, working with buyers and sellers in Bluewater Bay, Niceville, Valparaiso,
Destin, Crestview and surrounding areas.

Property Management

Jim Rainwater offers full-time property management services as well. If you are a homeowner with a rental
property, Jim can assist you in finding tenants, qualifying tenants and lease preparation.

4400 Hwy. 20 E., Suite 314, Bluewater Bay, Niceville (The old Bluewater Bay Post Office)
Stop by our office today or call Jane at (850) 830-1976 or Jim at (850) 830-9636

janehr@aol.com | NicevilleHomes.com
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Make Plans to Attend the Upcoming Lincoln Dinner

Florida Attorney General
Ashley Moody will be the keynote speaker at the Okaloosa
County Republican Executive
Committee’s annual Lincoln
Dinner Friday, July 15, at the Island Resort, Fort Walton Beach.
She is a fifth generation
Floridian from Plant City. She
earned her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in accounting and
her law degree from the Univer-

sity of Florida and later earned
a masters of law in international law from Stetson University
College of Law.
Moody began her legal career practicing commercial litigation. Later she joined the U.S.
Attorney’s Office, prosecuting
drug, firearm and fraud offenses. In 2006, at the age of 31, she
became the youngest judge in
Florida.

Since taking office, Moody
has been recognized as a national leader having served as
a Commissioner on the Presidential Commission on Law
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. She serves
as Chair of Florida’s Statewide
Council on Human Trafficking.
She will run for re-election this
November alongside Gov. Ron
DeSantis.

For more information on the
Lincoln Dinner and to obtain
tickets, visit Okaloosagop.com
or contact OCREC Chair Sandra Atkinson at (850) 543-8742
or OCREC Vice Chair Cheryl
Stubbs at (850) 797-3605 or Diana Gilbert at (850) 897-2592.

Niceville Center Seniors Have a Ball at Prom 2022

The Niceville Senior Center
Foundation sponsored its Second Annual Senior Prom for
Senior Center members (aged
55 and better) in May. “An Evening Under the Stars” offered
Senior Center members and
their guests light hors d’oeuvres, music, a night of dancing,
commemorative photos and the
crowning of Prom King and
Queen, Glenn Yost and Linda
Knowles!
“We strive to empower and
enhance adults 55 and over
through our programs and caring services that promote their
wellness, social connections,
continuing education, independence and, most importantly,
fun, and this year’s prom was no
exception,” said Julie Mooney,

Senior Center Manager.
For more information about
the Senior Center in Niceville,
a calendar of events and activities offered throughout the year,

call Julie at (850) 279-6436 ext.
1601, or visit cityofniceville.
org/463/Senior-Center.
Visit mybaylifenwfl.com to
see more photos with article.

TWIN CITIES

has given our community.”
Since its founding, the
TCWC has donated to more
than 43 national, state and local
charities, including A Family’s
Future, Alaqua Animal Shelter,
American Cancer Society/Relay for Life, American Heart Association/Heart Walk, CALM
House in Niceville, Camp Monarch, Canine Companions,
Children in Crisis, Covenant
Hospice, DVDs 4Vets, Emerald Coast Children’s Advocacy
Center, Emerald Coast Wildlife
Refuge, Fisher House, Habitat for Humanity, Hacienda
Girls Ranch, Healing Paws for
Warriors, Heritage Museum of
Northwest Florida, Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership, Mental
Health Association of Okaloosa
and Walton Counties, Niceville
Children’s Park, Niceville Eagle Band Uniforms, Niceville
Fireworks Fund, Niceville Valparaiso Chamber of Commerce
Fireworks, Niceville Valparaiso
Chamber of Commerce Student, Oasis, Okaloosa County
Council on Aging/Meals on
Wheels, Operation Paperback
for Deployed Military, Project
Graduation, Rock Camp, Safe
Connections, Salvation Army,
Sew Much Comfort, Sharing
and Caring of Niceville, Shelter
House, Special Olympics, Take
Stock in Children, Twin Cities
Woman’s Club Scholarship Endowment, Turtle Watch, Twin
Cities Honor Choir, Twin Cities
Pavilion Assisted Living Facility,
USO, Waterfront Mission, and
the Youth Symphony.

continued from page 11

Prom Queen Linda Knowles and Prom King Glenn Yost.

Get a taste of New York
right here in Niceville!
Every ingredient we use
has been hand-selected.

Dine-In – Pickup – Delivery • Call to Order or Order Online
Open Mon – Sat 11am – 9pm

850-678-7778 • 144 Palm Blvd N., Niceville
www.brozinnispizza.com

addition to these activities, the
club made annual monetary donations.
Fuqua said, “A few years ago,
I did some research in back records to see how much money
the club has donated to nonprofits. In looking through the
records to see what needs to be
kept with the archives, I found
my worksheet again. The grand
total on that sheet is $406,626!
And if things go as planned the
amount should increase by at
least $6,000 by the end of May.”
“That number only shows
the funds that were recorded in
our books,” Fuqua continued.
“It doesn’t reflect the countless
hours of work, the personal
funds or the in-kind/sharing
cart contributions (such as supplies, food, toys, etc,) made by
our members that did not flow
through our bookkeeping system. The ‘areas of interest’
section of our yearbook tells
some of the story of our contribution to our community over
the last 39 years. It tells of the
$323,955 raised by our ‘Spirit
Award’-winning TCWC Team
for the American Cancer Society Relay for Life. That money
did not flow through our books.
Nor did the contributions raised
for many years by our members
for the American Heart Association Heart Walk. So, if you think
of all that did not go through
our books you know that we can
really be proud of the support
that Twin Cities Woman’s Club

June 2022

Honeybee Ice Cream
and Arcade

Owner Duke Higgs loves
video games, ice cream and
Niceville and wants kids to have
a place like those he grew up in
the 80s and 90s. So, he opened
Honeybee Ice Cream and Arcade which boasts 32 flavors of
five-star Wisconsin ice cream
and 17 ice cream roll flavors –
ice cream spread out on a cold
plate, chopped up and rolled
up into a cup, “making it picture-worthy.” It also provides 24
flavors of snow cones and a large
selection of fruit sodas and, in
addition to the ice cream, milkshakes with any of the flavors, as
well as sundaes and pizza by the
slice. The arcade is unique to
the area with 50 working games
and adding new ones ongoing.
With an amazing ice cream selection and an affordable place
where you can drop in a couple
of quarters, Duke welcomes you
to come by and have fun for
yourself !
703 John Sims Pkwy E
Niceville
honeybeeicecreamandarcade.com
(619) 565-0365

JoJo’s Coffee
and Goodness

Owner and operator Angela
“JoJo” Stevenson invites you to
enter a cafe and relaxed coffee
shop atmosphere for a daily
dose of “goodness.” Her dream
team bakes fresh breakfast and
lunch daily—Tuesday-Saturday.
Feel free to work on site (free
WiFi) or meet up with friends
or family. Stop in for Cinnamon
Rolls; Scones: Cranberry Orange, Chocolate Caramel and
Cheddar Thyme; Strawberry
Coffee Cake; Cranberry Orange Muffins; Red Velvet Cookies; Brownies with Espresso
Ganache or Caramelitas! Try a
Breakfast Special with a piece of
Quiche or Kolache-Hashbrown

Bay Life www.mybaylifenwfl.com
Local Dining,
Entertainment, Specials
Casserole. Breakfast Burritos are
rolled and ready daily! Choose
from Andouille, Bacon, Chorizo or Veggie. Or tantalize your
taste buds with a made-to-order
Breakfast Sandwich on Croissants or Bagel with two eggs and
cheese and then choose if you
want to add Jojo’s homemade
smoked jalapeño beef bologna,
bacon, house smoked barbecue
or ham! Cinnamon Rolls and
Kaloches still hold the top spot
for SELL OUTS! Stop in for
featured Muffins, Coffee Cake
or Pound Cake which go great
with Maple Cinnamon Latte or
Caramel Macchiato!
Every day is a day for freshly Roasted Coffee and GREAT
DOSES OF GOODNESS! Order ahead and pick up some for
the office, a gathering or your
next meeting! Book online at
bigorangehousedesigns.com.
Hours 7:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Tuesday - Saturday
(850) 737-6194
4652 Hwy. 20 East, Niceville
bigorangehousedesigns.com
LJ Schooners Dockside
Restaurant

Welcome to LJ Schooners
Dockside Restaurant located at
the spectacular Bluewater Bay
Marina Complex. The restaurant is named after “LJ Schooner” (the LJ is for Lazy Jack)
who was a cherished four-legged
icon on Bluewater Bay Marina
docks. The open air Oyster Bar
and restaurant is open to serve
you! Almost all seats offer a
magnificent view of the water,
marina and unparalleled sunset
with, of course, oysters and a
delicious varied menu with dinner specials such as Blackened
Mahi and grilled shrimp with
hollandaise, served over cheese
grits! Join L.J. Schooners for
Sunday Brunch, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
and drink your bottomless Mimosas for $10! Adults $13.95;

Children 7-12 $4.50; Children
under age 6 free.
Join us for our spectacular
Sunset Shrimp Boil, last Sunday
of the month, NOW through
October and enjoy the most delicious local wild caught shrimp
you’ve ever tasted. It includes
Shrimp, Sausage, Corn on the
Cob, Potatoes and Bread (Market Price). Call Ahead for To Go
Orders. Don’t miss all the fun in
June: Wednesday Sailboat races
at 6 p.m.; Thursday Karaoke/
Open Mic 6-10 p.m.; Thursday
Throwdown SUP Races 6 p.m.
Live music all month long. (See
ad for dates and times.) On June
25 have fun at Casino Night/
Benefiting A Bed 4 Me and June
26 come for the Sunset Shrimp
Boil 4-7p.m.
Call to order take-out and
pick-up in the L.J. Schooners
Oyster Bar or call when you arrive for curbside pick-up. Dinein, Pick-up, To-Go
Oyster Bar Hours: MonThurs. 3pm-10pm, Fri.-Sat.
11am to Midnight, Sun. 9am9pm. Happy Hour Daily 3pm
– 6pm.
Restaurant Hours: Mon.Tues, Closed. Wed.-Sat. 11am9pm. Sun. 9am-9pm
Sunday Brunch: 9am-1pm.
(850) 897-6400
bluewaterbaymarina.com/schooners
290 Yacht Club Dr., Unit 200,
Niceville in Bluewater Bay
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bread, meatball sticks, pizza,
Cocoons Famous smoked tuna
dip, and crackers/pita chips.
There’s also salads, build your
own pizza, specialty pizzas, pasta/spaghetti, calzones, drinks
and desserts.
Every ingredient used has
been hand-selected to provide
an amazing experience for each
recipe. Whether you’re just in

for a slice of New York style
pizza or one of their incredible salads, you’re in for a treat.
Call to Order or Order Online
at bronzinnis.revelup.online and
have delivered!
Open Mon. – Sat., 11am – 9pm
Dine-In – Pickup – Delivery
850-678-7778
144 Palm Blvd. N., Niceville

We are open and happy to see you!

Breakfast: Bakery • Quiche • Breakfast Sandwiches
Lunch: Chicken Salad • BLTs • Paninis • And MORE

Inside & Outside Seating Available 7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Tues. - Sat.
Worried about getting out? NO CONTACT pick up still available.
Looking for event space? Give us a call!

Brozinni Pizzeria

Brozinni Pizzeria is a family-friendly pizza place where
you can get a taste of New York
right here in Niceville. Now
featuring the Big Apple’s signature crust, their famous buttery
garlic knuckles will leave you
wanting more, and, wow, what
a great menu for pleasing your
appetite—appetizers such as
buttery garlic knuckles, bread
sticks, homemade stuffed pepperoni or sausage sticks, cheese

Come create with us! ART CLASSES FOR ALL AGES!
We do PARTIES! Kid’s Birthdays • Girl’s Night Out
Team Bonding • Office Gatherings • We can host HERE!
FOLLOW US FOR CLASS SCHEDULES:

4652 HWY. 20 EAST • NICEVILLE • (850) 737-6193

Kids Eat FREE

Thursdays 5pm to 9pm

From Kids Menu. 10 and under with purchase of
adult entree. One child per adult.

Open Mic & Karaoke Night

Every Thursday Starting at 6pm - All are welcome!

Thursday Throw Down SUP Race
Every Thursday at 6pm

bigorangehousedesigns.com

More Upcoming Fun:
June 1: Matthew Nino 6pm-10pm
June 3: Hi Tide 6pm-10pm
June 4: Ronny Dean Garrett 6pm-10pm
June 6: Craig Coley 4pm-8pm
June 10: Jody Lucas 6pm-10pm
June 11: Autumn Poultry 6pm-10pm
June 17: The Remedy 6pm-10pm
June 18: LA Strangers/Beach Party 6pm-10pm
June 24: FATHOM 6pm-10pm
June 25: John Galt Dance Band 6pm-10pm
June 25: Casino Night/Benefiting A Bed 4 Me
June 26: Ronny Dean Garrett 4pm-8pm
June 26: Sunset Shrimp Boil 4pm-7pm

Oyster Bar Hours: Mon.-Thurs.3pm-10pm, Fri.-Sat. 11am to midnight, Sun. 9am to 9pm
Restaurant Hours: Mon.-Tues. Closed, Wed.-Sat. 11am to 9pm, Sun. 9am to 9pm, Sunday Brunch 9am to 1pm

290 Yacht Club Dr., Niceville • Bluewater Bay • (850) 897-6400 • Visit www.bluewaterbaymarina.com for more events!
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Off the Hook

Off the Hook:
Record Breaking Tuna Caught Off Destin’s Shores

By Cali Hvalac,
To Do In Destin
Easter morning started off
differently for one local charter
boat called the “NoName,” as
it hooked up the largest Bluefin
Tuna ever caught off the Florida
shore. The team, led by Captain
Jacob “Jake” Matney, set out
for a weekend of Marlin fishing
when they hooked into the massive fish 160 miles offshore. It
took all five anglers fighting for
a full 4.5 hours to land it to the
boat. “Fishing has always been
a way of life for my family and
something that we love to do together,” said Captain Jake. “I’m
very fortunate to have them on
the boat for this and to have
this caliber of fisherman on my
team.”
This catch breaks the current state record of 826.5lb
tuna caught by Rick Whitley in
2017. But, it might not make the
record books based on a technicality. In order for a fishing re-

cord to be certified, it
needs to be reeled in
by one angler. As for
this monster catch,
the “whole team” is
listed as the angler,
since all five took a
turn on the rod.
The 832.2 lb. tuna
measured
113.5”
long and 86” around
the girth. Record or
not, it will still be the
largest fish caught offshore in our state.
On board the boat
was Captain “Jake”,
his wife Jennifer, their
two boys Jacob and
Jeremiah, first mate
Jett Tolbert and deck
mate Devin Sarver.
None of them expected to hook such a
massive fish, and it is
definitely the fish of a
lifetime.
“To be a part of

this with such an incredible team
of people is truly a blessing. I
will think about this as long as
I’m kicking and smile from ear
to ear,” said Devin. “My parents
had a rod in my hand fishing off
the dock before I could walk, so
they tell me. This is what dreams
are made of. I love this way of
life. GOD is great! Still seems
surreal. Epic!”
Jett said, “We were Stoked to
finally land one that we could
bring in and hang up. It’s harder than people think. Last trip
we fought one for 10 hours and
it broke off. So, bringing in this
one meant a lot to me. I love
fishing and am thankful for an
awesome boss. I plan to travel
the world and fish my whole life;
it’s my passion.”

FWC Announces 2022 Lionfish Challenge

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission

announces the 2022 Lionfish
Challenge tournament, which

ends Sept. 6. The Lionfish Challenge is a summer-long lionfish

tournament open to competitors around Florida. The goal

NEW INVENTORY
Stingray - Aquasport - Bulls Bay - Grand Inflatables
PRE-OWNED/CONSIGNMENT BOATS
PARTS & ACCESORIES
Engel Coolers - Toadfish - Paddle North and more!
SERVICE CENTER

4612 Highway 20 East Niceville, FL 32578
(850) 897-4150 | www.BluewaterBayYachts.com

Dive Services
Hull Maintenance
www.BWBYD.com

is to remove as many lionfish as
we can in just three-and-a-half
months.
Participants will compete in
either the commercial or the
recreational division.
Prizes will be awarded in tiers
as follows: Tier 1, harvest 25 lionfish (recreational category)
or 25 pounds of lionfish (commercial category); tier 2, harvest
100 lionfish (recreational category) or 250 pounds of lionfish
(commercial category); tier 3,
harvest 300 lionfish (recreational category) or 500 pounds of
lionfish (commercial category);
and tier 4, harvest 600 lionfish
(recreational category) or 1000
pounds of lionfish (commercial
category).
To read the full tournament rules or register, visit
FWCReefRangers.com/lionfish-challenge.
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Destin-Fort Walton Beach Hosts World’s
Largest Lionfish Tournament

By April Sarver,
Okaloosa County PIO
Congratulations!
Divers
participating in the 4th Annual Emerald Coast Open Lionfish Tournament successfully
removed 13,835 lionfish from
local waters. The invasive species prey on native fish and
have no known predators due to
their venomous spines. Hosted
by Destin-Fort Walton Beach,
alongside Florida Fish and
Wildlife at HarborWalk Village
and AJ’s Seafood & Oyster Bar,
this event is a key component in
mitigating the risk of a growing
lionfish threat.
“We are fortunate to have
a Coastal Resources Division
in our community, focused on
awareness and reducing the
population of this invasive species,” said Okaloosa Board of
County Commissioners Chairman Mel Ponder.
Divers from all over the country traveled to Destin-Fort Wal-

ton Beach for the spearfishing
tournament held on May 13th
and 14th. An award ceremony
was held on Sunday announcing the winners of various categories including most lionfish
removed, largest and smallest.
The record for the smallest lionfish was broken at 39 millimeters during the main tournament by Alabama Jammin.
Diver Tim Shivers collected 604
lionfish during the pre-tournament which surpassed the 2019

record. Thanks to Emerald
Coast Open sponsors, participants were awarded $48,000 in
cash and approximately
$50,000 in prizes. View a list
of this year’s winners @EmeraldCoastOpen on Facebook.
Several events were held over
the weekend in conjunction with
the tournament including The
Lionfish Removal & Awareness
Day Festival hosted with Florida Fish and Wildlife which garnered 5,000 attendees. Over

40 vendors were in attendance
with educational activities that
focused on conservation efforts.
Lionfish & Libations was a new
event held at HarborWalk Village. These events allowed locals
and visitors to learn about lionfish and even have the chance to
experience tastings.
Emerald Coast Open Lionfish Restaurant Week was held
the week leading up to the tournament. Each evening, a local
restaurant served a unique lionfish dish on their menu. The fish
caught pre-tournament were
provided to the participating
restaurants to serve. The lionfish
dishes were scored by a host of
judges including a New Yorker
Magazine journalist and Chief
Scientist for NOAA National
Marine Sanctuaries. A scoring
system was used and Chef Al
Massa took the highest marks
with Brotula’s Seafood House
& Steamer creation. They presented a Lionfish Pan-Seared

Off the Hook

dish with Black Forbidden Rice,
Melting Zucchini Ribbons, with
a Chardonnay Shellfish butter.
“We couldn’t be happier
with the success of this year’s
Emerald Coast Open Tournament with 145 tournament
participants and 50 volunteers
donating their time. Thank you
to our sponsors for their support
that continues the growth of the
tournament and the education
of lionfish management. The
removal of this many lionfish
from our local water restores the
ecosystem, especially as we head
into a busy fishing season,” said
Alex Fogg, Coastal Resource
Manager, Destin-Fort Walton
Beach.
For more information on the
Emerald Coast Open Lionfish
Tournament visit emeraldcoastopen.com and for more on
Destin-Fort Walton Beach, Florida, please visit www.destinfwb.
com.

Destin-Fort Walton Beach Implements
New Beach Safety Measures

Okaloosa
County
has
launched new beach safety
measures in partnership with
Okaloosa County Beach Safety
and Destin Fire Control District. The initiatives include a
synchronized beach warning
flag selection across all guarded
beaches in Destin-Fort Walton
Beach, a text alert system and
GPS-mapped signage to help
first responders reach emergencies most efficiently.
“The safety of our residents
and guests is paramount. The
new measures will increase
awareness of the beach flag
warning system and will make
emergency response even more
efficient,” said Okaloosa Board
of County Commissioners
Chairman, Mel Ponder.
A universal Beach Flag
Warning Program was adopted
by communities across the state
of Florida in 2005. Destin-Fort
Walton Beach is no exception
to this universal system. Differences in flag colors, sizes and
symbols can confuse beachgoers
so beach safety teams across the
state post a beach warning flag,

based on trained observations.
In the past, observations may
have prompted a different warning flag to be posted at beaches
within Destin city limits than
the flag selection for unincorporated Okaloosa County. To further improve the effectiveness of
Beach Safety; Okaloosa County,
City of Destin and Henderson
Beach State Park will now post
a synchronized beach warning
flag based on conditions observed.
Because of the consistent
flag selection across all of Destin-Fort Walton Beach, a daily
text messaging system has been
made possible. Locals and visitors are encouraged to text
“BEACH” to 44144 for a consolidated, daily beach warning
flag update for Okaloosa Island, Henderson Beach State
Park and City of Destin public
beaches guarded by Destin Fire
Control District.
In addition to the beach
flag messaging system, individually numbered R-Signs were
installed near the dunes as
part of the Destin-Fort Walton

Beach Wayfinder Network. The
signs act as reference points for
beach-goers who call 911, to
notify first responders of their
location during an emergency.
The first signs were installed
every 500 feet, along a threemile stretch of Okaloosa Island
beaches, with plans to expand
throughout Okaloosa County.
The GPS coordinates of each
sign are registered with first responders so they can effectively
locate those calling 911.
“It has been five years in the
making and we hope these efforts will assist our local dispatch
in quickly responding to emergency situations and keep our
residents and guests safe, “said
Jennifer Adams, Director, Destin-Fort Walton Beach Tourism.

“Just Add Water”
Mercury Repower and Sales Facility
Inboard/Outboard Motor Repair
Electronic Installations • Trolling Motor Sales
Trailer Repairs & Services • Marine Flooring

Nauti Marine Services
625 Valparaiso Pkwy, Valparaiso, FL
Next to Coca Cola plant

(850) 678-4747

nautimarineservices@gmail.com
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Gulfarium C.A.R.E. Center Releases
Four Rehabilitated Sea Turtles

The Gulfarium’s C.A.R.E.
Center successfully released
four rehabilitated sea turtles on
Thursday, May 12, 2022, at Inlet Beach.
It was a beautiful morning
as crowds gathered to watch the
endangered turtles head back
into the Gulf of Mexico. All of
the rehabilitated sea turtles had
fallen victim to fishing hook re-

lated injuries. One of the turtles
was outfitted with a satellite tag
for the release.
Jamie, a large adult female
loggerhead weighing 208lbs,
had been outfitted with a satellite tag by the United States
Geological Survey team for a
tracking research project prior
to release. She was accidentally hooked at Navarre Beach

Full Service Mobile
Marine Company
We provide a wide array of service and repairs
on any marine vessels and trailers, not just boats.
From simple repairs to the more
strenuous labor, we do it ALL.

(850) 598-8429

Fishing Pier on Nov. 20, 2021.
X-rays showed that she had a
large circle hook in her proximal
esophagus and a small treble
hook further down. Jamie underwent a four-hour surgery on
Nov. 22, to remove both hooks.
After the surgery was complete, the recovery phase was
very extensive. However, after
a seven-month long stay at the
C.A.R.E. Center, she was finally
ready to be released. The satellite tag will allow researchers to
monitor Jamie’s movements and
track where she travels and how
long she spends at each location. This equipment is part of
an ongoing, long-term research
project to determine the move-

ment patterns of repeatedly
hooked sea turtles at local fishing piers. This was Jamie’s third
time being foul hooked at the
same pier - she is an excellent
candidate for this project.
The other three turtles that
headed back into the Gulf of
Mexico included Sheldon, a
sub-adult loggerhead weighing
in at 79lbs, who was foul hooked
with a cobia jig in the right front
flipper on April 18, 2022. Following the initial intake procedure, Sheldon’s X-rays showed
a large hook embedded in his
tongue. After mild sedation, the
hook was successfully removed.
Sheldon was under observation
by our veterinary team for a few

Gulf Coast Maintenance &
Construction Marine Division

DOCKS & SEAWALLS
Tired of waiting? Call us today!

Call Shane for a free estimate.

850-704-2017

Email: learywilliam13@gmail.com
Lic# RR282812155
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weeks to ensure all was well and
after being cleared for release,
he was ready to head back into
the Gulf of Mexico. This was
Sheldon’s second visit to the
C.A.R.E. Center for rehabilitation.
Pluto arrived at the C.A.R.E.
Center on May 10, 2022, after
being foul hooked by a fisherman at Navarre Beach Fishing
Pier. This sub-adult loggerhead weighs 90lbs and had
unremarkable blood work and
clear radiographs upon arrival
at the center, so was medically
cleared for release by the veterinary team once the hook was
removed. This was Pluto’s third
visit to the Gulfarium C.A.R.E.
Center.
Shirley, a sub-adult Kemp’s
ridley sea turtle, who was hooked
in the mouth with a J-hook on
May 8, 2022, at Navarre Beach
Fishing Pier was also released.
Shirley weighed in at 56lbs and
had a very quick stay at the Gulfarium C.A.R.E. Center. With
unremarkable blood work and
radiographs, she was deemed
medically cleared for release by
the center’s veterinary team.
“Release days are always
extremely rewarding,” states
Tabitha Siegfried, Stranding
Coordinator for the Gulfarium
C.A.R.E. Center. “We are very
excited to be participating in a
research project that includes a
satellite tag as all sea turtle species are endangered so any help
that we can provide to these animals is crucial.”
If you see a sea turtle in distress, injured, or deceased please
report it to Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission immediately at 1-888-404FWCC (1-888-404-3922).
Follow the C.A.R.E. Center on Facebook to learn more
about sea turtles and the center’s rehabilitation efforts. The
C.A.R.E. Center and its patients can be visited as part of a
general admission ticket to Gulfarium Marine Adventure Park.
The Gulfarium CARE Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit,
is proud to act as a beacon for
coastal conservation through
marine animal rescue and rehabilitation. Donations are
tax-deductible and can be made
online on the C.A.R.E. Center’s
webpage.
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NHS Boys Tennis

NHS Boys Varsity Tennis
Team are FHSAA District 2
Champions, Region 1 Champions, and State Final Four! These
amazing young men competed
in the State FHSAA 3-A Tournament in Sanlando Park, Altamonte Springs on April 25-26,
2022.
No. 1 Doubles - Blake Forester
& Grayson Dannelly
No. 2 Doubles - Porter Devane
& Andrew Roberts

No. 1 Singles - Blake Forester
No. 2 Singles - Grayson Dannelly
No. 3 Singles - Cooper Seymour
No. 4 Singles - Zavier Barbary
No. 5 Singles - Cole Hawkins
Head coach - Chris Poate
Assistant coach - Brian Braziel
Congratulations
to
the
players and coaches for being
District Champions, Regional Champions and State Final
Four!

RBCS Decision Day 2022

Twenty-six Rocky Bayou
Christian School graduating
seniors donned T shirts from
their colleges of choice and
gathered to celebrate their
choices and their future.
From left, and front: Brandilyn Ring, Northwest Florida State College (NWFSC);
Annemarie Mistretta, Samford University; Skylar Stoffel, Flagler College; Destiny
Johnson, NWFSC; Chesed
Turner, University of Mobile; Noak Lutsko, NWFSC;
Caitie Barnes, Covenant
College;
Moriah Lynch,
Samford University; Brady
Bishop, NWFSC; Gracie
Giles-Hayes, NWFSC; Megan Godwin, University of
North Florida;
Madison
Johnson-Bielamowicz, Florida Institute of Technology; Miriam Riches, Liberty
University; Evan Clymer,
University of Mobile; Keilana Quilit, University of
Tampa; Hailey Hudon,

Jacksonville University; Zachary Debowksy, University of
West Florida; Joshua Jackson,
Samford University; Rusty Merrifield, NWFSC; Mackenzie
Hooks, NWFSC; Kerrstin Em-

Kaleb Carter, NHS, Wins Class 3A
199 lb. State Weightlifting Championship
By D. Buchanan
Kaleb Carter, Niceville High
School, was recognized as the
2022 Class 3A 199-pounds
State Weightlifting Champion at the May 9 school board
meeting. He bench-pressed 360
pounds and clean and jerked
305 pounds, which spearheaded a state runner-up finish for
Niceville High School, the best
in school history. Additionally,
he excels as a student at Niceville High School with a 4.1
weighted GPA.
Kaleb plans to attend the
University of Southern Mississippi and major in biochemistry with a goal of becoming a
radiologist. He is the first state
champion weightlifter at Niceville High School since 2011.

VISIT
MYBAYLIFENWFL.COM
TO READ OUR
LATEST ISSUE
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bry, NWFSC; Peyton Andersen, NWFSC; Daniel Roebuck,
NWFSC; Ford Porter, NWFSC;
Brooke Isaac, NWFSC; and Olivia Rogers, NWFSC.
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By Dr. Richard Chern, MD
To all the moms out there
reading, thank you for working to the point of exhaustion,
worrying to the point of tears,
supporting us through our good
decisions and bad, and loving
us even when we do our best
to push you away. I’m sorry it
takes so many years for us to understand everything you do for
us and some of us never get to
understand the suffering you go
through as a mom.
In honor of our moms continually, not only on Mother’s Day

June 2022

Tell Your Mom You Love Her

each year, I would like to let you
know how to help her feel better
and live a longer and healthier
life all year. As moms get older
they start losing the hormones
that protect them from disease.
At some point mom’s estrogen levels start falling. This
leads to difficulty falling asleep
at night and also leads to moms
waking up too early in the morning. The lack of sleep increases
mom’s stress levels and makes
moms more irritable as well as
increasing the risk for Alzheimer’s and other diseases.
Falling testosterone levels in
moms leads to physical exhaustion, moodiness and also increases the risk for strokes, heart
attacks and breast cancer, which
are the top three ways moms die.
Nobody wants his mom to die.
Adding testosterone to moms
who have hit menopause will
greatly reduce their risk of getting breast cancer. Moms don’t
like breast cancer and giving

let your mom know about us and
how we can help her live a longer, happier, and healthier life.
Moms, we love you more
than we could ever tell you and
more than we could ever show.
The crazy thing is that no matter how much we love you, I’m
sure you love us more.

testosterone to moms is one of
the best ways to prevent breast
cancer.
Failing thyroids lead to
weight gain, loss of mental clarity, coarse hair, increased cholesterol levels and increasing sugar
levels. Just so you know, moms
hate gaining weight and hate
coarse hair. They also don’t like
having to take medications. Just
so you know, ironically, increas-

ing sugar levels in moms does
not make them sweeter.
I know you want your mom
and the other moms you know
to live as long as possible and be
as healthy as possible so you can
get as many hugs and kisses as
you want whether you deserve
them or not. So, make sure you

Dr. Richard Chern, MD, provides
hormone therapy to men and women
from across the country. He is also on
staff at BioTE Medical and teaches
hormone therapy to new providers including providers in our local area. In
addition, he treats doctors in the local
area and from around the country. Dr.
Chern is a platinum BioTE provider
and runs one of the largest BioTE
hormone clinics in the country in Miramar Beach. To schedule an appointment, callThe Hormone Restoration
Center at 850-837-1271.

Get the Smile You Deserve
Smile with Confidence Again

VISIT MYBAYLIFENWFL.COM
TO READ OUR LATEST ISSUE

• Are you embarrassed about smiling in front of people?
• Do you ever put your hand up to cover your smile?
• Do you dislike your smile in photographs?
• When you look through magazines, do you envy the modelsʼ smiles?
• Do you wish your teeth were whiter?
• Do you think you show too much or too little of your teeth when
you smile?
• Would you like to change the way your teeth or gums are shaped?
• Do you have gaps or spaces in between your teeth?

If the answer is “yes” to any of these questions, you
may be a good candidate for A Smile Makeover.

Remember
feeling young?
Feel it AGAIN!

Now offering

Weight Loss
Treatment!
Dr. Richard Chern, MD
Three Years In A Row!
Thank you Destin!

12889 Hwy 98W, Suite 107B
Miramar Beach, FL
850-837-1271

thehormonerestorationcenter.com

Call today

to schedule a personal
FREE consultation
GULF COAST DENTAL
Steven G. Robinette, DDS
(850) 897-9600
4566 Hwy 20 East Ste 108
Niceville, FL 32578
gulfcoastdental.com

Bay Beacon Ad to Run:
Medical
Marijuana
Wednesday, April
14, 2021
To: gulfcoastdentalbwb@gmail.com
Sara Liz Robinette <saralizrobinette@gmail.com>
Sara Fife
fifesara2012@gmail.com
From: Beacon Newspapers

Florida Medical Marijuana Physician
Consultation
Certification
Please proofread
and notify us of&any
changes by return e-mail

850-213-1215
or by calling (850) 678-1080.

Offices in Pensacola, Santa Rosa Beach & Panama City | TheKayaLife.Com

• The Bay Beacon delivers your ad to 15,000 homes and
businesses in Niceville-Bluewater Bay-Valparaiso!
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The Implant Truth Survivors Committee Offers Hope

By Michelle Ruschman
If you’ve ever shared the
road with the TITS Mobile, you
may have wondered how Anne
Ziegenhorn, the founder of The
Implant Truth Survivors Committee (TITS), came to drive
such an iconic car. Even as she
shares the name with a wink
and a smile, Anne wants you to
know she’s passionate about her
organization’s mission: advocating for women who have suffered dangerous repercussions
from their breast implants.
Long before she became
an international hero helping
women get their explants, Anne
lived through dangerous silicon
poisoning from her own implants for more than a decade.
In the ‘90s she was a 20-yearold working as a plastic surgeon
scrub tech during a time when
silicone implants were considered safe. Anne decided to go
through her own procedure to
equalize her uneven breasts.
“My first set was silicone
gel,” she said. “Back then we
were told they were safe and the
manufacturing representative
showed us the studies. Five or six
years later, silicone gel went on a
moratorium and nobody could
get it because too many women complained of becoming
ill. The companies came back
and told those of us in the industry they would give us a free
set of saline so I switched mine
out from silicone gel to saline
breast implants, believing again
that they were safe again. Within a few months, I started getting headaches, but brain scans
didn’t reveal the problem.”
With the new studies supporting saline implants, plastic surgery professionals didn’t
question that while women traded in their silicone gel for saline,
the shell of the implant was still
made of silicone and Anne got
sicker and sicker.
“Around the age of 28, my
skin started breaking out,” she

a shower. My vision was going
and I started to lose my voice. I
sounded so strange, and it hurt
my throat to speak. It was excruciating just to think about forming a word so I learned to control myself and appeared to be
in a vegetative state. I communicated by typing on my phone or
writing on a whiteboard.”
Because the doctors didn’t
consider the implants could be
the cause, Anne went through
irreversible procedures, in the
hopes each one would be the
cure she was so desperately
seeking. Over several years,
Anne would go through a thyroid ablation, her gallbladder
was removed, and her ovaries
were taken. She finally drew the
line at suggesting she needed a
liver transplant. Anne knew in
her gut that these weren’t the
solutions she needed but with
her voice gone, it was hard for
her to communicate.
With the severity of her
breast pain, the Mayo clinic finally asked Anne if she’d had
a mammogram. For 12 years,
yes, she’d faithfully gotten the
screening, and each year she
was told the results were normal. Anne would find out later
that her most recent screenings
were not normal.
On her lowest day, Anne
went to see her endocrinologist
and got devastating news.
“He couldn’t believe I’d been
able to shuffle in,” she said. “He
said, ‘I expected to see a very
frail woman because according
to your lab work, you have about
two weeks to live and I suggest
you get your affairs in order.’ He
then asked me what vitamins I
was taking so I wrote down that
I was taking four times the recommended amount of potassium and magnesium. He let me
know it was the only thing saving my life and asked me, ‘Who
told you to take that much?’ It
was God.”
Anne went home that day

said. “I’d had flawless skin my
entire life and my dermatologist
couldn’t clear this weird acne.
Never thinking this was related
to my implants, I tried all kinds
of medicine and it didn’t clear
up. I would also be slow to heal
if I got a sore or cut. I started
developing food allergies and
became severely allergic to latex. I didn’t realize breast implants had a direct link to your
hormones and they’ve been
able to prove that they have a
hormone disruptor to them. I
started miscarrying babies. This
imbalance in my hormones also
caused fatigue, anxiety, and depression.
“All of a sudden, I had a thyroid issue,” she continued. “Now
I have open wounds, breakouts
on my face, and this underlying
headache that never goes away.
I’ve miscarried multiple times.
I finally had two babies back to
back that I carried to term but
I swelled up so bad. I gained 90
pounds with my daughter and
I gained 104 with my son. It
was very hard for me to lose the
weight but eventually, I did. All
of a sudden, the swelling and
weight gain started again. My
swelling could be compared to
the Michelin man. I had extra
rolls all over my body and there
were still open wounds, and
sores on my feet. It got to the
point I couldn’t walk. My sex
drive decreased and my breasts
became so sensitive that my
nerves hurt and I couldn’t face

being told she wouldn’t be alive
much longer but she refused to
accept it. Her God was bigger
than that.
Anne prayed for answers and
the next day felt compelled to

do a self-breast exam.
“As soon as I lifted my arm,
I felt a whoosh, and warm water released into my body,” she
Continued on next page
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Carbohydrates, Our Friend and Enemy

By Kay Leaman,
Health Architect
Carbs are everywhere and
necessary for our health. However, the carbs we choose can
affect our gut health, immune
system, cholesterol levels, blood
sugar and energy. So, let’s learn
a little about them.
Definition: (carbo-hydrate)
A large group of organic compounds occurring in foods and
living tissues, including sugar, starch and cellulose. They
contain carbon, hydrogen and
oxygen (1:2:1). This can vary
depending on the type of carb.
They are broken down in the
body to release energy.
Carbs are an essential ener-

IMPLANT TRUTH
continued from page 21

gy source, vital for good health.
They convert to sugar (glycogen), which supplies energy to
our bodies. There are two types
of carbs:
Complex: These are polysaccharides and contain at least
three glucose molecules. They
are found in foods high in fiber
and starch. They take longer to
digest and contain important vitamins, minerals, probiotics and
antioxidants. Complex carbs
help to maintain healthy blood
sugar levels.
Simple: These carbs only
contain one or two molecules
and are referred to as monosaccharides and disaccharides.
These contain naturally occurring or added sugars and are
digested quickly. These simple
carbs tend to raise blood sugar
levels.
Processed carbs like crackers
and chips lack essential nutrients such as fiber and vitamins.
When grains are processed the
bran and germ is removed (fiber) along with the vitamins and
minerals leaving little to no nutritional value. What they add
back is sugar, sodium and pre-

servatives, none of which the
body recognizes or needs.
Complex carbs consist of
vegetables, legumes (beans), nuts
and seeds, tubers (sweet potatoes
and white potatoes (red is more
beneficial) and whole grains
(oats, quinoa, brown rice, barley,
etc.). The healthiest wheat to
look for is Stone Ground Whole
Wheat or Sprouted Whole
Grain. Simple carbs, on the other hand, consist of fruit juices,
milk, white flour, white rice, sugar and soda. Fruit is also in this
category but because it is high in
fiber and has natural sugars it is
a beneficial option.
Fiber, both soluble and insoluble, is vital for maintaining a healthy gut. The soluble
fiber (found in popular over
the counter fiber supplements)
binds to cholesterol and sugar
mitigating it’s release into the
bloodstream whereas insoluble
fiber is responsible for reducing
incidences of constipation and
protecting against colon cancer (This is usually not found in
popular over-the-counter fiber
supplements).
Begin substituting healthy

carbs for processed carbs. Brown
rice pasta vs white pasta, gluten
free crackers vs regular processed crackers (in moderation),
whole rolled oats vs quick oats,
etc. Add barley to homemade
vegetable soup, add nuts, seeds
and fresh fruit to plain greek
yogurt. Use mashed avocados
as a spread instead of mayo on
sandwiches.
Feel free to reach out if you
have questions or something
specific you need help with.
You’re invited to an import-

ant Holistic Detox series this
month. Registered Holistic Nutritionist Linda Murphy, RHN/
NPP will share the importance
of spring detoxing our bodies and the benefits it provides.
These sessions are free. To
attend these invitation-only
events, email me using May Series in the subject line.
Here’s to health!

said. “As I looked, sure enough,
my breast was the shape of a ski
slope and I knew my implant

had ruptured. I thought, ‘Oh
my God. This is what’s making
me sick.’”
As the implant lay crumpled
in her breast, Anne began to
gain energy within hours.
“Even with the bad news I’d
gotten, I had a mammogram
scheduled that Monday so I
went,” she said. “I wrote on my
whiteboard that I thought I’d
ruptured an implant and after
they did the film, it was confirmed.”
The technician also told
Anne they’d seen the leak two
years earlier. Anne had been
complaining about breast pain
for five years but her results kept
showing normal and not one
person told her the implant was
leaking.
Anne was advised by an attorney to show up at the clinic
the next day and ask for all of
her films. What Anne saw was
anything but normal. Year after
year, she could see something
growing in her implant. It was
rare to be able to see something
like this on film but what Anne
saw was mold.
When Anne had her implant
removed, there was a brown

liquid still at the bottom. Not
only were there mold spores
in the liquid, but the valve had
also been faulty. Upon removal,
Anne’s health began to significantly improve.
As a survivor and advocate,
Anne wants women to know this
information if they’re considering getting implants: “Women
get sick from the silicone shell
because they have 11 heavy
metals and chemicals like formaldehyde and printer ink. I stress
that all implants have the same
silicone shell. Women are told
saline is safe but if you’re sick
from silicone, there is a possibility you’ll also get latex sensitivity,
silicone toxicity and heavy metal
toxicity. We also typically have
some form of bacterial infection
and/or fungal and yeast infections because saline implants
can be a breeding ground. The
implant manufacturers knew
this and did not tell us.
“The capsule, or the scar
tissue that forms around the
implant, also needs to be removed because it’s touched the
shell of the implant,” she said.
“I already had poison sitting
in my body, and then put fresh

poison on top of it (with a new
implant). That’s why I get sick
quicker. I have a capsule inside
of me that already has poison.”
Anne and her co-founder,
Paula Blades, went to the FDA
to offer their findings and were
told they could fill out a form to
share their “adverse event.” The
friends formed the TITS Committee when the FDA told them
they couldn’t be seen unless they
were on a committee. Done.
Today, the TITS Committee
is committed to sharing their
personal experiences to educate
men, women, medical professionals and insurance companies. They also help ladies with
their insurance to cover explants
and raise money to get explants
done. The organization pays the
surgeon directly once a patient
is approved.
If you have any additional
questions about implants, you’re
seeking assistance in getting an
explant, or you want to know
about online communities,
email
titscommittee@gmail.
com.
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New ALDI Grocery Plans June 23 Grand Opening

By Kenneth Books
The new ALDI supermarket is nearing its grand opening
and, according to ALDI Loxley
Division Vice President Heather Moore, Niceville ain’t seen
nothing yet.
“The first U.S. ALDI store
opened in 1976,” Moore said,
“and we’ve since expanded to
2,200 stores across 38 states. She
said the ALDI business model is
“intentionally different, from
our unique business model rooted in simplicity and efficiency to
our thoughtful store layouts.”
Niceville, of course, has
no shortage of groceries, with
Walmart, Publix, Winn-Dixie and Grocery Outlet. But
Moore says ALDI specializes in
products that won’t be found in
many other stores. “More than
90 percent of our store consists
of ALDI-exclusive products,”
she said, adding that about onethird of them have won awards.
She also promises that ALDI’s
prices will be affordable. “In
fact, the Dunnhumby Retailer
Preference Index Report has
ranked ALDI No. 1 on price
for five years running,” she said.
“We know preferences vary
across the country, which is why
approximately 5 to 10 percent
of the products in each store are
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regional items.”
One unusual feature of
ALDI stores is the 25-cent deposit needed to obtain a shopping cart. The idea is to encourage shoppers to return the cart
to get their quarter back. It also
charges for shopping bags to cut
down on costs and urges shoppers to bring their own bags –
or to purchase an ALDI bag to
preserve natural resources.
Moore said ALDI selected
Niceville for its newest store
mainly because the location was
convenient and can support a
high traffic volume. The nearest
other ALDI is in Navarre.
One area that may be interesting to shoppers is the “ALDI

Finds” aisle, Moore said, which
features limited-time, specialty
items ranging from unique foods

and home goods to unexpected
finds like gardening essentials
and pet accessories. New prod-

ucts are released each week and
are typically tied to a theme or
season, she said.
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What is Driving
the Volatility?

By Maurice Stouse, Financial
Advisor and Branch Manager
Market Volatility Continues

It has been quite a different
year for investors. Investments
can be classified in a few main
categories: 1) Financial: stocks,
bonds or cash; 2) Real: real estate, 3) Alternative: gold, bitcoin,
commodities and 4) Personal:
jewelry or perhaps collectibles.
War, rising interest rates and
bond yields and inflation have
had major impacts on asset
prices. Stocks are down 10 percent YTD, bonds are down 10
percent. However, cash (based
upon yields only) has climbed
to approximately .25 percent
from at or near zero at the start
of the year. Bitcoin has had an
increasing amount of volatility
and commodities for the most
part have rallied.

Uncertainty over the short
term has traditionally added
a lot to volatility for most asset classes. While a long-term
perspective (in line with an investor’s risk tolerance, investment objective or goal and time
frame) offers the best approach,
in our opinion, the volatility can
lead to a lot of concern for investors.
The big three are 1) the horrific war in Ukraine and the
fallout; 2) rising rates and their
impact on the economy and
earnings; and 3) inflation (at a
four-decade highs).
The war has brought uncertainty to grain supplies, specialty gasses and minerals and metals, oil and gas as well as impacts
to world security. It has meant
strong short-term returns for defense stocks but has added to inflation and overall uncertainty.
Rising rates have continued
to affect growth-oriented stocks
(technology for example) as well
as the current value of bonds.
Rising rates mean bond prices
have fallen. Rising rates are also
affecting the mortgage lending
market as long-term mortgage
rates crossed 5 percent for the
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Market Volatility

first time in more than a decade.
Inflation has continued to increase with the latest CPI reading of 8.5 percent. This is a rate
not seen in over four decades.
That impacts yields, earnings,
cost of borrowing and the potential value of the dollar (although the dollar is up over 5
percent YTD).
What Might Bring
Inflation Down?

In our view, housing costs
could be slowing and the main
reason for that is rising mortgage
rates. Housing accounts for approximately 40 percent of CPI.
That is not to mean the growth
of housing as an investment
but rather something called the
Owner Equivalent Rent of an
owned home. As housing values
grew (over 18 percent in 2021
for example) that had a major
impact on CPI.
We now consider this: Mortgage rates have climbed from
the low 3s to over 5 percent in
a few short months. The cost to
borrow is higher and that cost
is starting to squeeze out would
be buyers. The Washington
Times reported recently that
when rates crossed 5 percent,
over 10 million would-be homebuyers would be pushed out of
the borrowing market. That
is because the rates to borrow
and or amount they can borrow worked against their ability
to quality. We also consider so
called demand destruction: As
an asset climbs in cost, demand
goes down. The cost to build
(materials and labor) as well as
inventory are beginning to work
against housing prices and that,
we believe, will have a mitigating effect on inflation. We agree
with a lot of what we see and
hear: Inflation is likely to move
to 5 percent or lower by year’s
end, mainly due to housing.
The Fed Raising Rates

We learned at the start of the
year that 2022 was the year of
“Don’t Fight the Fed,” according to Global X, a provider of
exchange traded funds. The action of the Federal Reserve on
two main fronts are of importance to investors: 1) raising the
Federal Funds rate (currently
at .25 percent) in May as well
as perhaps in June, July and at
other intervals for the remainder of the year and 2) The Fed’s
balance sheet. That has a signif-

icant impact on the supply of
money or liquidity in the economy. The Fed is yet to start reducing that (it is approaching $9
trillion). We understand the Fed
intends to start reducing that in
June. Fewer dollars could also
have a mitigating effect on inflation as well. We think the balance sheet has greater impact
than raising rates.

Where Might
Markets be Headed

Predictions we believe take
a back seat to objectives, time
frame and risk tolerance. While
equities and real estate have
historically outperformed most
other assets classes as well as
inflation, their returns have not
been uniform. Timing the markets is not a strategy but time in
the markets we think is a strategy. According to Jim Cramer of
CNBC, panic is not a strategy
either. Expectations and hope
have not factored in to achieving investment goals or targets
either. Timing, conviction, and
patience have proven to serve
investors well in our view.
According to Ibbotson,
Morningstar (data from Raymond James) large cap stocks
(which make up 70 percent of
market value) have returned
10.5 percent from 1926 to
2021. That includes reinvested
dividends as opposed to dividends taken in cash. Government bonds have averaged 5.5
percent, Treasury bills (close to
cash) 3.3 percent and inflation
2.9 percent.
Many institutions suggest
that investors might anticipate
lower returns on equities (stocks)
over the next decade. Vanguard
(vanguard.com) recently suspected that U.S. equities might
return just 3.3 percent over the
next decade. They feel at this
point that global (non USA)
equities could fare better at 6.2
percent. See their website for
greater detail.
Valuations are always important for investors to note.
Most would agree that valuations (costs) of many investments, such as stocks, are high.
That means for valuations to
come down, stocks would have
to continue to sell off or earnings would need to rise. It is important to note, at least at this
writing, that U.S. companies
continue to report strong earnings and strong growth.

June 2022

Headwinds and Tailwinds

Goldman Sachs recently
commented on inflation’s direction and pointed more toward
tailwinds for decreased inflation with three main points: 1)
slowing growth of energy costs
2) slowing growth of wage costs
(unretirements have been reversing the great resignation
with 55+ year olds and hence
a greater labor pool, lowering
wage pressures) and 3) rising
mortgage rates slowing the cost
of housing (a major component
of CPI as noted earlier).
While the world and the
markets are climbing a wall
of uncertainty, investors and
would-be investors might want
to review and update their goals
and strategies. We believe this
should be done at least annually and that investments should
be reviewed at least quarterly. When goals, time frames or
risk tolerances change, a plan
matching those should be developed and implemented.

The First Wealth Management is located at First
Florida Bank, a division of The First Bank, 2000 98
Palms Blvd, Destin, with branch offices in Niceville,
Mary Esther, Miramar Beach, Freeport and Panama
City. Phone 654.8122.
Raymond James advisers do not offer tax advice.
Please see your tax professionals. Email: Maurice.
stouse@raymondjames.com.Securities offered through
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC, and are not insured by bank insurance, the
FDIC, or any other government agency, are not deposits or
obligations of the bank, are not guaranteed by the bank,
and are subject to risks, including the possible loss of principal. Investment Advisory Services are offered through
Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.
The First Wealth Management First Florida Bank,
and The First Bank, are not registered broker/dealers and
are independent of Raymond James Financial Services.
Views expressed are the current opinion of the author, not necessarily those of RJFS or Raymond James,
and are subject to change without notice. Information provided is general in nature and is not a complete statement
of all information necessary for making an investment
decision and is not a recommendation or a solicitation to
buy or sell any security. Past performance is not indicative
of future results.
Investing involves risk and you may incur a profit
or loss regardless of strategy selected, including diversification and asset allocation. Investors should consult their
investment professional prior to making an investment
decision.
Investing in oil involves special risks, including the
potential adverse effects of state and federal regulation and
may not be suitable for all investors.
There is an inverse relationship between interest rate
movements and fixed income prices. Generally, when interest rates rise, fixed income prices fall and when interest
rates fall, fixed income prices rise.
Bitcoin and other cryptocurrency issuers are not
registered with the SEC, and the Bitcoin marketplace is
currently unregulated. Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies
are a very speculative investment and involves a high degree of risk.
Investors should consider the investment objectives,
risks, charges, and expenses of an exchange traded fund
carefully before investing. The prospectus contains this
and other information and should be read carefully before
investing. The prospectus is available from your investment professional. The companies engaged in the communications and technology industries are subject to fierce
competition and their products and services may be subject
to rapid obsolescence. Investing in the energy sector involves special risks, including the potential adverse effects
of state and federal regulation and may not be suitable
for all investors.
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Inflation May Be Leaving You More Underinsured

By Joe Capers,
Insurance Zone
For the past year or so, Florida property owners have learned
about the many factors that
caused our insurance premiums
to increase at unprecedented
levels. This is true in all lines of
insurance, but primarily with
insurance for residential and
commercial property. There are
multiple reasons for the state of
the insurance marketplace, but
two of the biggest driving forces
are storm activity over the past
few years and the overwhelming
number of claims that end up in
lawsuits.
A recent statistic from the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC)
showed that Florida homeowners’ claims represent 8 percent
of the nation’s total claims; however, Florida has more than 76
percent of the lawsuits related to
homeowners’ claims in the en-

tire nation. Just when we did not
think things would get worse, inflation enters the arena, and puts
even more pressure on rates. Inflation also must be considered
when determining the adequate
amount of coverage to replace
your structure and personal
property.
In economics, inflation refers
to a general progressive increase
in prices of goods and services
in an economy. When the general price level rises, each unit of
currency buys fewer goods and
services; consequently, inflation
corresponds to a reduction in
the purchasing power of money.
There’s no denying that inflation
like we haven’t seen in decades is
on the rise. All you need to do is
go to the local grocery or hardware store or fill up your gas
tank and you will feel the pinch.
The cost of residential and
commercial construction is also
skyrocketing due to inflation,
and this could spell trouble
for homeowners and business
owners. Increases in the cost of
lumber and other building materials, in conjunction with continued supply chain issues and labor shortages, could leave many
homeowners underinsured if
they need to rebuild after a covered insurance claim.
Should disaster strike, homeowners without enough coverage could find themselves dig-

ging into their savings to cover
the shortfall. Now is the time to
be certain you have enough insurance to pay the cost of what
it would take to rebuild your
home or building, also known as
replacement cost. Here’s what
you need to know.
Insurers use replacement
cost calculators to determine
how much structural coverage
is needed to rebuild your home
or business investment. Information about your building,
such as its square footage, quality of construction materials and
the year of construction or upgrades, are all factored into the
estimated replacement cost.
You can also take steps to determine the replacement cost on
your own. One method involves
multiplying your home’s square
footage by the current cost of
construction per square foot in
your area. You can get an idea
of per square foot building costs
by calling the builders association in your area, a licensed
appraiser, or a local contractor.
Most estimates will range from
$200 to $300 per square foot,
but in our area we have had
some suggested amounts around
$500 per square foot and more.
We just learned that one of the
premium writers of homeowners in our state will be adopting
CCI (Construction Cost Index)
as replacement for the Inflation

HOME • AUTO • WIND • FLOOD
CONDO • BOAT • UMBRELLA • LIFE
BUSINESS INSURANCE

to see if a recent evaluation of
the replacement cost of your
home or structure has been
done. You may request that this
be updated. Based on what you
learn, choose a limit that provides peace of mind and can
help you protect against catastrophic loss.
The bottom line, when it
comes to insuring your home, is
this: don’t skimp on the coverages, look carefully at your renewal
policy, and address any coverage deficiencies you may have,
and always let your agent know
about any upgrades and remodeling you’ve done to your home.
We recommend an annual review of your property insurance
program because life happens
and circumstances change.
Insurance Zone, founded by Joe and
Lea Capers, is a full service personal
and commercial lines insurance agency
serving Destin, Miramar Beach, Santa Rosa Beach (30A) and Inlet Beach.
Visit their Video Library on www.inszone.com and watch an informative
video “Market Value vs Replacement
Cost” or call (850) 424-6979.

Expand Your Business Presence With a
Beachworx Virtual Membership:
Permanent street address for creating an online presence
with Google My Business.

11 YEARS IN A ROW
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INSURANCE FIRM
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Customer Service

Guard Endorsement on its HO3
policies. CCI provides a more
precise method for adjusting
dwelling limits annually based
on true changes in cost of construction vs. the straight-line
increase used in the Inflation
Guard endorsement.
To make sure you have the
appropriate coverage, talk to an
agent about your homeowners
or commercial policies. They
are willing to help you understand what you have and what
you need based on the replacement cost. Protecting your assets
and your retirement funds from
losses you wouldn’t otherwise be
able to financially afford is what
insurance is about. Making sure
you have the correct amount
of coverage can be the difference between rebuilding your
entire structure versus a partial
rebuild. You have the ultimate
decision in choosing your limit for coverages, such as those
for dwelling or personal property. Your insurance agent is here
to assist you with making sure
your coverage keeps up with the
increasing cost to repair, replace
or rebuild the home.
As a consumer, you may want

Optional mail/package receiving and mail forwarding available (additional fees apply).
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with members who need your service.
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No contract agreements.
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Musing

Sean of the South

By Sean Dietrich
I hung an American flag on
our house today. We just moved
in. We have only been living in
Birmingham for three days, but
I thought it was time we flew the
Stars and Stripes.
This house dates back to
1923, so this porch has probably
seen its share of flags.
When Lindbergh flew across
the pond, a flag whipped from
these columns. When the Depression hit, and people stood
in 10-mile breadlines, there was
a flag here. When the kid who
grew up in this old house went
off to join a global war, and died
in Europe, Old Glory was flying
from the eaves.
So I went to the hardware
store to buy a flag.
“Yeah, we got flags,” said
80-year-old hardware store employee, Steadman. “But I tell
you right upfront,” he added,
“flying a flag ain’t cheap.”
I thought Steadman was
speaking poetically, but as it
turned out, he was speaking

from his wallet. Flags cost a
small fortune.
First there was the oak flagpole ($35.99), then the mounting hardware ($29.99), the flag
hooks ($4.99 apiece), the masonry screws ($8.99), the masonry drill bit ($19.99), and of
course, the flag itself ($69.99).
For those keeping tally, that’s a
grand total of $154.94. It would
have been cheaper just to get a
flag tattooed on my forehead.
But the American flag speaks
to me. I wish I could give you
some high-minded patriotic reason for why I spent hours hanging the Star Spangled Banner
from my house, I wish I could be
ultra poetic and tell you what a
great citizen I am. But I’m not a
poet. And my reasons are much
more low-rent than that.
I just really like American
flags.
I love being American. When
I was young, people my age
were hellbent on traveling to
Europe to become internationally conscious. I was so jealous
of my friend, Justin, who studied
journalism in college. He visited
Spain, Portugal, and France on
a student exchange program.
In one year he traveled through
Europe, Nepal, Thailand, India,
and (Why not?) Greenland.
Me? I couldn’t afford college.
And the farthest from home I’d
ever been was Texarkana.
So my lack of travel made me
feel bad about myself. I counted
myself as a failure. I was a dropout and a roughneck who lived
in a doublewide and could hard-

Bluewater Bay Area

Affordable Climate Control Mini Storage

Increase Your
Living Space!
Store your excess
furniture and keepsakes
in a climate control unit
to protect them from
mildrew and humidity.

850-897-3314
pollyconc@cox.net

Military Discount
Move in Special
Call for Details

• Climate & Non-Climate
• Business & Residential
• Multiple Sizes Available

10x10 $98
Call for reservations
and rentals

1466 Cedar St., Niceville

ly afford a McRib sandwich, let
alone a holiday in Barcelona.
But that all changed one
summer when I made a decision. I told myself, hey, so what
if I couldn’t see the globe, I live
in a pretty great country, and I
was going to see America.
So that’s what I did.
I was 18 when I drove to the
Grand Canyon in my truck. I
slept in a tent hammock for four
weeks, hiking and eating dangerous amounts of pinto beans.
I wandered isolated trails on the
canyon’s North Rim.
One morning at sunrise, I
strolled to Point Imperial, the
highest point on the North Rim.
I arrived just as the orange sun
was peeking above the craggy
canyon horizon.
That’s when I noticed some-

one had shoved a lone American
flag into a crevice of rock, right
on the canyon’s edge. It was a
massive flag, flapping loudly, like
a flock of geese getting ready to
take flight. I have no idea what
the flag was doing there, but it
was an impressive sight.
In a brief moment, my heart
swelled with inexplicable pride.
I was thinking to myself, I might
never see Montreux, or Bangkok, or Bordeaux, but I am
American, and that’s enough.
My ponytailed ancestors
brandished Flintlock muskets
and knee breeches. They tossed
tea into the Boston Harbor and
spit in the king’s eye. They died
so I could stand right here, right
now, and feel the exact way I
was feeling. Proud.
Then it occurred to me that

although I would probably never become a college student, or
a poet, or a great thinker, or a
seasoned traveler, big freaking
deal. That didn’t mean I wasn’t
lucky. I was. I was American,
and that’s lucky enough.
There are 44 million Ukranians right now who are ravaged
by the hell of war, meanwhile
I live in a jacuzzi of luxury. If
that’s not lucky, I don’t care to
know what is.
You and I come from a country that fosters artists, thinkers,
poets, craftsmen, and saints.
People who left an indelible
mark on the world. Such geniuses as John Singer Sargent,
Satchel Paige, Flannery O’Connor, Samuel Clemens, Fred
Rogers, Fanny Crosby, Harriet
Tubman, Jack London, Norman Rockwell, Charles Kuralt,
and of course, Gary Larson.
So today I stood on a ladder
and I honored them. I held a
cordless drill and paid tribute to
my forefathers and foremothers.
After I had mounted the
flag I stood back to appreciate my handiwork. A few kids
on bikes stopped to watch. A
sudden wind gust blew in. Our
nation’s colors were immediately unfurled, and in a dramatic
moment, the kids stood silent in
slack-jawed admiration. Finally,
one of the children said reverently, “I think it’s crooked.”
Like the man said, flying a
flag ain’t cheap.

Happy Father’s Day, Sean!
Happy Father’s Day to my
brother. I know he’s not my father, but when my father passed
away, my brother took on the
role of taking care of me. He
was there for me to lean on. He
taught me how to drive. Walked
me down the aisle when I got
married. Gave me my first camera. He took the time to help
me. Sean is a humble, kind
heart. He’d never speak a word
of all the sacrifices he made for
me. I love him so much, and he
deserves a happy Father’s Day
from me. He’s more than just
my brother. I’m so grateful my
girls get to know him. Thank
you for everything you’ve been
to me
~ Sarah Lyn Schmidt, local
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A Pastor’s Ponderings: The Fundamentals of
Fathers, Fathering and Fatherhood

By Pastor Doug Stauffer
Father’s Day alert: June 19.
Mother’s Day, in its formative
years, garnered much more enthusiasm and support than the
establishment of Father’s Day.
Understandably so! In the early
1900s, fathers felt the celebration was questionable because
fathers were generally footing
the bill for their sentimental
holiday. Florists certainly had
no reason to support a day for
fathers.
Many Americans wanted to
respect mothers and fathers on
the same day, calling it “Parent’s
Day.” The Great Depression
and World War II derailed those
efforts. So, mothers and fathers
have separate days of recognition. Like most holidays, commercialization took over, with
retailers now netting more than
$15 billion a year—capitalism at
its best!
Society needs fathers to assume their God-given roles enthusiastically. When a man be-

comes a father, responsibilities
exponentially multiply. Here are
some fundamentals for good fathering:
1. Function as a man – society (especially Hollywood) has
been increasingly undermining
manhood and manliness. Act
manly without any misogynist
tendencies;
2. Be a man honored to
carry that Y chromosome that
conspicuously differentiates between the sexes;
3. Take responsibility as a
man; “I was wrong” and “I am
sorry” are two precious phrases
children should hear from their
fathers;
4. Think like a man (the Bible
says it is a sin to act effeminate –
1 Corinthians 6:9);
5. Work like a man (no reflection on how women work;
some women outperform men
with drive, dedication and grit).
Working like a man means never shying away from breaking
a sweat or getting your hands
dirty.
6. Lead by example; it is never
wise to teach your children, “Do
as I say, and not as I do.” Hypocrisy destroys credibility, and
integrity forms an unbreakable
bond. Children need to know

that their fathers are trustworthy.
Fathers should teach their
sons simple things like opening
a door for a woman. This act
has nothing to do with being
a male chauvinist. My parents
taught me that this courtesy reflects honor and respect for the
opposite sex, whom we should
highly esteem.
Societal influences (and Hollywood characterizations) seem
poised to undermine fatherhood. Yet, one who is not a good
man can never be a good father.
Thank God we have good men,
yet we can always use a few more!
Happy Father’s Day to every
dad! An additional thank you to
all the outstanding fatherly examples. Let’s extend the wishes
from all dads to include: granddads, great granddads, step-

Affordable Pressure Washing
See What a Difference We Can Make for You!
Homes • Sidewalks • Patios • Driveways
Decks • Fences • And More...
Before

After

15 Years Experience • Locally Owned and Operated
Call Today to Schedule Your Free Estimate

$25 OFF if scheduled by June 30, 2022

(850) 688-9886

dads, adoptive dads, foster dads,
dads-to-be, dads in heaven and
all the males in our lives who
care for us and unconditionally
love us. Dads are priceless, and
we should always love them
dearly. (Remember, mothers, no
exclusion intended—you had
your day last month).
We were just blessed to have
my father visit for a week. The
day after he flew back to Pennsylvania, he fell and broke his
hip. One day later, he had a
partial hip replacement and was
transferred to rehab. Be sure to
appreciate the time you spend
with your father; time has a way

of sneaking up on us. Happy Father’s Day!
Dr. Doug Stauffer is pastor of
Faith Independent Baptist Church. He
was saved July 6, 1980, in Niceville,
while stationed at the 33rd Tactical
Fighter Wing at Eglin Air Force Base
and has now been in the ministry for
over 35 years. He has written 20
books including the best selling “One
Book” trilogy (“One Book Rightly
Divided, One Book Stands Alone, One
Book One Authority”); along with
several devotionals (“Daily Strength”
series); and prophecy books (“Reviving the Blessed Hope, When the End
Begins”).
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Local Author Receives Prestigious Award

Local author, Ellen Fannon
of Valparaiso is the recipient of
the 2022 Christian Indie Publishing Award for her second
novel, Save the Date. Save the
Date is the humorous story of
Hannah Jensen, a widow raising
a teenaged daughter, who hasn’t
been back to her hometown in
more than 20 years. When she
receives an invitation to her
25th high school reunion, it triggers memories of her own teenaged years. She dreams about
rekindling the flame with her
first love, her high school sweetheart, while at the same time,
she dreads running into a clique
of mean girls who made her life
miserable.
The story interweaves the
present—including Hannah’s
loneliness, the challenges of single-parenting a teenager, people
who want to “set her up” with

eligible men, her own insecurities, and her eccentric family—with scenes from Hannah’s
past and her fantasy of “happily
ever after” with her high school
boyfriend in a humorous and
entertaining manner. Her feelings of being “shunned” by the
cool kids resurface as she reflects
back on her time as a teenager.
There are several roadblocks on

Hannah’s journey from a teenager through her present. The
growing pains and amusing situations in which she finds herself are ones to which we all can
relate. As she walks the path of
self-discovery, she also discovers

the most important life lesson of
all—her relationship to God.
Ellen is a practicing veterinarian, former missionary and
church
pianist/
organist. She originated and wrote
the Pet Peeves column for the Northwest Florida Daily
News before taking a two-year assignment with the
Southern Baptist
International Mission Board (19992001). She and her retired Air
Force pilot-turned-pastor husband have been foster parents
to more than 40 children, and
the adoptive parents of two
sons. Her first novel, Other People’s Children, is the humorous
account of the life of a foster
parent. Her third novel, Don’t

Bite the Doctor, is the amusing
journey of a young female veterinarian.
Ellen has had several articles published in One Christian
Voice, and she has had stories
published in Chicken Soup for
the Soul, Life Lessons Learned
from the Dog, Divine Moments—Remembering Christmas, November 2019 and 2020.
Ellen’s devotions have appeared
in Open Windows, the Secret
Place, and Guideposts All God’s
Creatures Daily Devotions.
She’s won numerous awards for
her devotions. She also has had
articles published in You and
Me and Sasee magazine.
All Ellen’s novels are available on Amazon or from the
trunk of her car. Ellen would
love for you to follow her humor-at-everyday-life blog: www.
ellenfannonauthor.com.

Okaloosa Arts Alliance School Poster Winners

Several area students were
winners of the 13th annual OAA
Okaloosa County School Poster
Contest hosted by The Okaloosa

Arts Alliance (OAA). First-place
winners included students from
Northwest FL Ballet Académie,
Rocky Bayou Christian School

and Crestview High School with
the theme: “Sparking the Arts.”
There were 218 entries from the
following schools: Rocky Bay-

ou Christian School, Crestview
High School, Youth Village,
Silver Sands School, Destin
High School, Fort Walton Beach

High School, Shalimar Elementary, Northwest Florida Ballet
Continued on next page

2022 SPRING CONCERTS
Annual concert series featuring a diverse genre
of music suitable for all ages and families.
Gates open at 6pm | Concert at 7pm
mattie kelly arts foundation
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2

Alter Eagles
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5

Shania Twin

JUN
9

Sister Hazel

Shania Twain Tribute

MAY
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Yacht Rock Revue
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19

Six Piece Suits
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23

PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE AT MKAF.ORG

Rescheduled for Oct. 13, 2022

Sinfonia Gulf Coast performing

The Music of Led Zeppelin
with Conductor Brent Havens
and Vocalist Randy Jackson

Boogie Wonder Band
followed by Silent Disco

FREE for Members - JOIN NOW!

MKAF.org

850.650.2226 | INFO@MKAF.ORG | 4323 COMMONS DRIVE WEST | DESTIN, FLORIDA 32541
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Artful Things Niceville
JUNE

Call the gallery at 850-7292600 to reserve seating for the
following workshops:
4—Adult
One-Stroke
class with Sheila Mahony.
10:30-1:30. Learn to paint oversized fuschia flowers on a 16x20
canvas in the one-stroke method
with certified one-stroke instructor Sheila Mahony. $47.50 per
person, supplies included. Ages
16+. Seating is very limited, call
the gallery at 850-729-2600 to
reserve your spot!
11—Kids
Watercolor
Cards with Corina Zalace.
10:30-12:30 pm. Children will
enjoy making 3-4 watercolor
cards with envelopes! All materials are included and no previous experience is necessary. Ages
6 through 12. $37.50 per child.
Call the gallery at 850-729-2600
to reserve your child’s spot- seating is limited!
14-18—Ken Edwards Memorial Special. Gallery artist,
friend and veteran Ken Edwards
passed away in 2020; Artful
Things Niceville is honoring his
memory by donating proceeds

OAA WINNERS

continued from previous page

Académie, Edge Elementary,
Kenwood Elementary, Mary
Esther Elementary, Elliot Point
Elementary, Ruckel Middle
School, Meigs Middle School,
Lewis Middle School and Bob
Sikes Elementary. Eglin Federal
Credit Union generously donated gift cards.
Elementary School (K5-4)

First Place, Norah Hall,
3rd Grade, Northwest FL Ballet
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Area Art Classes

from sales of his work during this
week directly to his widow, Karen. We miss Ken dearly, and love
sharing his talents.
15—Lino Cuts with Chris
McLoone. 2-5 p.m. Instructor
Chris McLoone walks the class
through the fun and unique process of creating “lino cuts”- using sharp tools to carve in blocks
of specialized rubber to create
stamps or printing blocks! Call
the gallery at 850-729-2600 for
pricing and booking.
16, 17 & 18—Plein Air
Painting with Jeanette Herron. International plein air artist, national award winner and
Artful Things Niceville artist Jeanette Herron joins us for a 3-day
plein air instruction. Thursday
night there will be a demo and
lecture from 4:30 to 7:30; Friday
and Saturday mornings 8:30 to
12:30 will be instructed by the
artist during on-site painting
(locations to be determined).
$125 for all 3 days; $95 for only
2 days. To reserve your seat, call
850-729-2600. Accepting a very
limited number of students.
21, 22, 23 & 24—Kids
Camp with artist Marla

Armstrong. 10:30-12:30 pm.
Kids age 7 and up will have a fun
summer in Marla Armstrong’s
4-day ART CAMP June 21, 22,
23 & 24! Classes 10:30 to 12:30.
Students will be focusing on a
different project every day, including a bowl made from confetti, flowers made with crepe
paper or plastic bottles, animal
pictures made with buttons,
necklaces, bracelets or key chains
and a box to keep them in. All
supplies included. Limited seating. Prices: $40 for 1 class, $75
for 2 classes, $105 for 3 classes
and $130 for all 4 classes. Additional kids in the same family will
get a discount! To reserve a spot,
call 850-729-2600- spots are filling up quickly!
25—*Advanced* Watercolor Angel with Theresia
McInnis. 10:30-2:30. Watercolorist Theresia McInnis only
teaches this class once every
3-years; in this four-hour workshop, Theresia guides students
through achieving the “Antique
Angel’’ utilizing rivulets and
other advanced techniques;
class is suitable for adults with
some experience in watercolor

to those ready to learn advanced
techniques. “Advanced” expertise is not required. Cost is $55
with own supplies, $77 supplies
included. Limited seating; register via email theresiamcinnis@
gmail.com and request an invoice with your choice of supplies included/own supplies.

and an easel. Sign up: 850-7292600
Tues-Fri 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. | Sat
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Appointments Available (850)
729-2600 | artfulthingsniceville.com
1087 East, E. John Sims Pkwy in
Niceville

ONGOING CLASSES

Big Orange House Designs
MAY

Académie
Second Place, Chandler
Fife, 3rd Grade, Edge Elementary School
Third Place, Linley Chilcoat, 3rd Grade, Edge Elementary School
Third Place, Mariah Tindall, 3rd Grade, Kenwood Elementary School

Laemmel, 7th Grade, Rocky
Bayou Christian School
Third Place, Brodie Laconlac, 7th grade, Ruckel Middle School

The Okaloosa Arts Alliance
(OAA) is a non-profit 501(c)3 local arts agency that strengthens
Okaloosa County by supporting
the arts through advocacy, education and marketing.
The OAA is supported in
part by the Florida Department
of State Division of Arts & Culture and from Florida Arts auto
license tag revenues. However, it
could not exist without its members and community support.
For more information, go to
www.okaloosaarts.org.

Middle School (5-8)

First Place, Sarah Hood,
8th Grade, Rocky Bayou Christian School
Second Place, Jenessa

High School (9-12)

First Place, Kayla Watson, 10th Grade, Crestview
High School
Second Place, Julia Partain, 9th Grade, Crestview
High School
Third Place, Laura Hill,
9th grade, Fort Walton Beach
High School

Rosalyn O’grady – Oil or
Acrylics. Tuesday mornings
10 a.m. – noon, $20 per session
plus supplies. ogradytr@cox.net.
www.RosalynOgrady.com
Theresia Mcinnis-Watercolor Techniques. Tuesday afternoons 12:45-3:45 p.m. $27.50
plus supplies. www.TheresiaMcInnis.com. Sign up: 850-7292600.
Chris Mcloone-Anime &
Drawing Basics. Wednesday
afternoons 3:30-4:30 p.m., $15,
bring a sketchbook and pencil.
Sign up: 850-729-2600
Charlotte Arnold-Open
Studio with Live Model,
Wednesday mornings 10:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Uninstructed-$15, limited to 6 seats. Bring
your own supplies, your medium

Now-June 1—Pottery Series
Join for Laurel’s POTTERY
Series! 6-week journey of creativity! Started Apr 27.
31-—Maglev Train (#HKC)
Explore how this magnetic
train works!
Book classes at bigorangehousedesigns.Com.
Want to book a private table
in a class or host a party? Contact JoJo AT 334-320-6658 or
bigorangehousedesigns@gmail.
com.
bigorangehousedesigns.com
(850) 737-6193.
4652 Hwy. 20E,
Pineapple Plaza,
Bluewater Bay in Niceville

First Place, Sarah Hood, 8th Grade,
Rocky Bayou Christian School.
(Okaloosa Arts Alliance)

Artful Things Niceville
Fine Art, Unique Gifts, Pottery, Jewelry, Local Authors, Art Supplies, Workshops,
Ongoing Classes, Children’s Activities, Custom Framing

Experience the Fine Art and Original Works
of Gulf Coast Artisans
1087 E John Sims Pkwy, Niceville

850-729-2600 | www.ArtfulThingsNiceville.com
Tues-Fri 10am-5pm | Sat 10am-3pm

Follow us:
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Creating Your Atmosphere

Meet Diane Stallings, Local Pianist
We continuously encounter
music most every day of our life,
whether consciously or not. But,
we more consciously hone in
on our music preferences when
celebrating special occasions.
Whether it be an anniversary
celebration, an elegant wine dinner, a wedding, a festive Christmas party, a special corporate
event, or having an in-home
dinner party, music should be
central. Whatever the occasion,
helping people create the appropriate atmosphere through mu-

sic for their special occasion is
the purpose of the music behind
Diane Stallings.
Diane majored in piano music education for almost three
years before transferring to the
University of Georgia. Continuously honing her music skills,
she has musically served in various keyboard capacities over the
years, not to mention specializing as a beginner piano music
teacher. And, little by little, Diane has found herself gravitating into a variety of arenas.

Consequently, the experience
within these arenas has inspired
and motivated her to expand
her repertoire, gradually equipping her with an ever-widening
variety of music. On top of
that, technology has now afforded Diane the ability to instantly
access unlimited digital songs.
She can easily accommodate
customers’ personal song preferences for any special occasion
– whether utilizing the piano,
digital technology format, or an
integration of both.

Are you looking to add an extra sparkle to your wedding, dinner party, corporate function or
special occasion? There’s nothing quite as classic and classy as
hiring a pianist. Diane has her
own equipment and will usually
arrive about an hour prior to set
up.
To book Diane for your special event or occasion, contact
her at 850.714.1158 or diane.
ccf@gmail.com.

J.Leon Gallery + Studio Kicks Off
the Summer Season With New Artists

In May, J.Leon Gallery +
Studio, the area’s newest fine
art gallery, hosted its monthly
Sip N’ Stroll event, where eight
new artists debuted in the gallery’s Summer show from May
6, 2022, until Aug. 1, 2022. The
gallery welcomed artists, Neda
Raeisian, Susan Lucas, Bradley
Copeland, Rachael Homack,
Robert Reynolds, Barbara Suhadolnik, Meghan Schultz, and
Pam Singh to the talented lineup of featured artists.

“Excitement and flair are in
the air at J.Leon Gallery + Studio as we present 30 artists and
over 200 individual works of
art. The gallery is very proud
to present an engaging variety
of creativity and amazing levels
of talent from the artists of the
Summer Show. We would like
to thank all of our guests and
artists for their support and invite everyone to join us for one
of our monthly Sip-N-Stroll
events. With artists from around

MEDIA

Locals
get it!

FAMILY OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

is EXPANDING
to Fort Walton Beach!

(From left to right) Jason Lindblad, Gayle Campbell, Barbara Suhadolnik, Betsy Latham, Jenna Varney,
Maxine Orange, Melanie Moore, Ruta, Megan Schultz, Megan (MJ) Montgomery, Kim Eifrid, Wes Hinds,
Mindy McClendon

Piano & Digital Music
Customized for Your Next Event!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
New charter advertisers and former advertisers:

25% OFF

Serving Destin, 30A
and Fort Walton Beach

IN FORT WALTON BEACH
(Buy 3, get 1 free)
***Special Discounted Pricing - Offers Expire 6/6/22***

Serving a growing local population
of over 200,000 people.
U.S. Mail Distribution + Online & Social Media Reach
Niceville & Valparaiso, Bluewater Bay & Hammock Bay, Destin
South Walton, Miramar Beach, Panama City Beach
and now... Fort Walton Beach!

PCB

BAY
MyBayLifeNWFL.com

MyDestinLife.com

SouthWalton.Life

MyPCBLife.com

MyFWBLife.com

Call Scott at (850) 688-9886

• Weddings • Fine Dining Venues
• Wine Dinners • Corporate Events
• Holiday Functions
Diane
• Anniversaries

Stallings,

Local Pianist

To book your event, call 850.714.1158
Or email diane.ccf@gmail.com

the country and the local area,
this show is not one to miss,”
said Jason Lindblad, Owner &
Artist, J.Leon Gallery + Studio.
During the Sip N’ Stroll
event guests received a first look
at the gallery’s fresh Summer art
installations featuring thirty talented local and national artists.
Visitors took a tour of the art
studio and gallery while enjoying wine, champagne, and light
eats.
J.Leon Gallery + Studio is
open from Tuesday to Saturday,
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The gallery is closed on Sundays and
Mondays. For additional information, class, and workshop
signup, and to view upcoming
events visit jleongallery.com and
follow the gallery on Facebook
and Instagram.
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Four Rotary Clubs and Community Pull Together
To Raise Funds at Inaugural Fire Truck Pull

Four Rotary Clubs and community organizations from
Okaloosa County pulled together recently to raise more
than $15,000 for a major project at Twin Cities Pavilion in
Niceville. The Community Fire
Truck Pull attracted 16 10-person teams who paid $250 to see
who could pull a fire truck 50
feet in the fastest time. Funds
raised will be used to refurbish
the TCP’s front entrance area
used by residents for sitting and
relaxing outdoors.
East Niceville Fire Rescue
provided the fire truck, with
local fire departments teaming
up to run the competition itself. Playing host was 3rd Planet

Photo by Savvy Leigh Photo

Brewing and Bay Area Awards
donated the winners’ trophies
and team medallions. The Rotary Clubs of Mid-Bay Bridge,
Niceville/Valparaiso,
Destin
and Fort Walton Beach, along
with the Knights of Columbus
from Christ Our Redeemer and
Holy Name Catholic churches,

supported the effort with donations, planning and staffing.
Crosspoint Church in Niceville
donated generously to the cause
and Advance Concrete Supply

committed to donating the upcoming concrete work.
Winning teams received trophies and the “pullers” took
home individual medallions.
The brewery provided cash or
gift cards to the top three teams.
The event came about when
Mid-Bay Rotarian Bob Hoffman identified the TCP’s need
for porch resurfacing and contacted additional Rotaries in
Okaloosa County. The idea
then expanded to other service
groups. A local concrete resurfacing company offered to do
the concrete work at no cost.
The Rotary clubs maintained
their funding pledges, because
the awning over the porch need-

ed to be repaired, sandblasted
and painted. However, more
money was needed, so, the community groups led by Hoffman
as chair agreed to sponsor the
fire truck pull also.
“It was great to see how many
organizations came together for
the planning and execution of
the pull,” said Steve Wolfrom,
Mid-Bay Bridge Rotary president. “Identifying a need, rallying community support and
pulling off the event is the direct result of the organizations
working together. Our goal was
met. But, I think the model put
together to do a fun community event can be repeated in our
area in the future.”

Local Coupons
BROZINNI
PIZZERIA

BROZINNI
PIZZERIA

BROZINNI
PIZZERIA

BUY 2 PASTAS, RECEIVE
ANOTHER PASTA FREE

BUY ANY PIZZA,
RECEIVE A FREE 2 LITER

BUY ANY 16” PIZZA, 6 WINGS, 4
KNUCKLES AND A 2 LITER $29.99

ONE COUPON PER VISIT

Offer expires 6/30/22
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Offer expires 6/30/22
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Offer expires 6/30/22

850-678-7778 • 144 Palm Blvd N., Niceville
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850-678-7778 • 144 Palm Blvd N., Niceville
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850-678-7778 • 144 Palm Blvd N., Niceville
www.brozinnispizza.com
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ARTFUL THINGS

LJ SCHOONERS

ICE CREAM & ARCADE

10% OFF ANY BOBA
BEVERAGE

NICEVILLE

DOCKSIDE RESTAURANT AND OYSTER BAR

CUSTOM FRAMING

FREE APPETIZER
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10% OFF

EXCLUDES COST OF LABOR.
PRESENT COUPON IN-STORE AT TIME OF ORDER.
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RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

Offer expires 6/30/22

Offer expires 6/30/22
1087 E John Sims Pkwy, Niceville
850-729-2600 | www.ArtfulThingsNiceville.com

Offer expires 6/30/22
290 Yacht Club Dr., Niceville • 850-897-6400
www.bluewaterbaymarina.com
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PRESSURE WASHING
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703 E John Sims Pkwy E, Niceville
(619) 565-0365

GARAGE DOOR TUNE-UP
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$50 OFF

$19.95 EACH ADD’L DOOR
PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED. INCLUDES TORSION SPRINGS ADJUSTMENT,
HINGE TIGHTENING AND HARDWARE LUBRICATION.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

DUCT CLEANING

Offer expires 6/30/22
850-502-8615
destinoverheaddoor.com

Offer expires 6/30/22
Phone: 850-688-9886

Offer expires 6/30/22
850-678-9522
www.aireservec.com
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